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A Letter From
Holy Mother.The City

SIC TRANSIT AUTHORITY MUNDI
(Note1 for a Movtnc Play)
By STANLEY VISHNEWSKI
Th~ $64,o·oo Question: Who owns formed that we are no longer own· St. Joseph's House of Hospitality? ers of our private property. (See
, The City of New York? The Tran- the letter o,n the front page).
- 1lt Authority? The Rent CollecThe amusing par~ about the let- tors · The Catholic Worker?
ter is that comini from the wealth· The Place: Not Russia! Not Ger- iest city in tlie world it follows the
many under Hitler! Not Italy Marxian line inasmuch as it strikes
under Mussolini! Not the Moon at the foundations of private propIn the year 1980! But the City of erty and expropriates ·our House
New York in .the year 1958.
without ·g iving w a chance . to deThe- Problem: The Transl t Au- fend our rights. However, to be
. thority in the City of New York fair, there is this important difclaims to be losing money in its ference~ The Soviets refused com' administration of the subway sys- pensation when they took over the
. tern, therefore, to further lose land and the buildings. The City
. money it has decided to· build a of New York does offer compen'saspur connecting two subway sys- tion for Qur building. But will
tems. Most New Yorkers would they pay us the $28,000 we ·spent
prefer more men employed ori the to fireproof the House-this at
presen t 10 car two men trains, their insistence. Wlll they comcleaner cars and adequate seating pensate us so tha t we can buy
space. But the Transit Authority another house equal in value? And
knows best and is spending money why does t he City delay in paying
_ f ast on a new subway spur. Per- us? It is customary to pay for
. haps the Transit Authority i a bit what one takes ... this is simple
ethics. But then they wan t us to
~el)l ous of the Moscow Subway?
The Obstacle: St. Joseph's House pay ren t!
of Hospitality sits r ight in the way Backgrou.nd l\Iaterial:
The Sixth World Congress of
of the advancing subway. · l:Iourly
International,
Communist
we watch the Behemoth slowly the
coming towards us and we know Sept. 1, 1928 adop ted as one of its
that eventually we will be · swal- planks the following: "The conlowed up by its gigantic maw. This fiscation and proletarian nationalwe understand and we ar e ready ization of all large landed estates
to move. We realize that we ar e in town and country (private,
"Pilgrims upon this earth" and church, monastery and other lands)
that here we have "no lasting city." . .. " (P . 200, The Communist ConAnd though there are some of us spiracy; Committee on Un-Ameriwho will refuse to move yet we can Activities: House Report No.
' know that the moment the blast- 2242).
Read the Decree on Land
ing begins and the house starts
r ocking on its foundation that all Adopted at the Congress of Soviets
on November 9, 1917 and signed by
of us will flee in to the street.
But there would be no obstacle Lenin. This is on page 15 of The
. 1f the Transit Authority would only Communist Conspiracy: House Retreat us as human beings and not port No. 2241).
as "Subway riders."
Scene One: We no longer own
The Plot Thickens: An ultima- the property which up to date has
t um (in Russia it was called a been known as St. J oseph's House
Ukase) is issued by ~he Tr ansit of Hospitality located at 223 CbrysAuthority commanding us to va- tie Street. The Transit Authority
cate oui- premises. We are in- tells us that we must move within

Price le

ON PILGllJMAGE.

Miss Dorothy Day
c/ o Catholic Worker, Inc.
223 Chrystie Street
New Yor k 2, N. Y.
Dear Miss Day:
As occupant of 223 Chrystle Street, ~orough of Manhattan , City
and State of New York, you are hereby notified that The City of
New York has taken title, effectjve August 27, 1958, to said prope rty in condemnation proceedings, and requires t he use thel'lof
for rapid transit purposes. The building . thereon ls to be demolished.
The effe ct of such taking of title by The City of New York is
to wipe out, cancel and annul all private ownership and all previously existing rights and/ or interests in this parcel; of real estate, including tenancies and all rights of occupancy.
The New York City Transit Authority, acting for The City of
New Yor k, r equires immediate possession of the premises in order
that it may proceed, without delay, in the construction of a portion of a Municipal Rapid Transit Railroad connecting both the
BMT Line on Manhattan Bridge and the BMT Line on the Williamsburg Bridge to the IND Line in Houston Street, New York
City Transit System, known as Route 112, Section 3.
You are accordingly notlfl.ed to vacate the premises you occupy
and remove all your goods, chattels, and personal belongfngs from
the property as soon as possible and in no event later than September 30, 1958.
You will be ~eld liable for any damage or damage~ that ·may
accrue to the New Yor~ City Transit Authorjty, and/ or The City
of New York, by your failure to v~cate the premises as above
demanded. The urgency of the public work, for which the rights
in the above property has been acquired, ls such that serious
consequences may result unless possession is surrendered as herelnabove demanded,
Thu is a final notice.
Dated this 28th day ot. August, 1938.
NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT AUTHORITY·
By Joseph M. Duffy
· Director of Real Estate

Subacr1 pt ion 1
25c Par YHr

S_e ptemher, 1958

By DOROTHY DAY
•- The letter from the AUTHORI- sheim of Germany and Jerusalem,
TIES about our hnpendlhl' move a craftswoman, a scholar, a writer
is followed by the advice of law- and photographer. She will give
yers that we probably w111 have us a talk on Martin Buber, the
several months more to look for great Jewish philosopher from
a place to live'. The relocation whose work, PiMhs In Utopia I
people cannot find apartments for have gained the most encouragethe 56 tani.llles next door so easily. ment in our work towards conunuWe shall tr)' to keep track of how nity. Peter Maurin would ' have
thi1· ls done, what kind of apart- adopted that work as a text for
ments they are asked to take, and study for the "personalist and
keep our readers informed as to communitarian revolution" as Emhow these dislocations work out. · manuel Mounier called it.
Today I saw an ad in the Time1
For 25 yean The Catholic
Worker has been printed by Ro- about a house on Prince and Mott
l'OWskl Press which ls located at streets which seemed exactly what
Pearl street near Brooklyn Bridre. we wanted for our new home.
They too have to move, and have The.r~ were three stores a:nd a sev- had the 1ame kind of letter from enteen room one family house
the city u we, and tbey too have above, with a penthouse on a roof
had to pay rent 1lnce May of which was all railed in and would
$1250 a month on a buildinc substitute for our present spacious
which they have owned for many yard where we hold our · Friday
years. From these owners we learn night meetings and our festivities.
the startllnl' fact that the higher There was oil heat and it. was parthe rent, the more money one cets tially fire-proof. The price was
e.ventually from the city. So.-._lar within reason, if the city paid us
we are offered nothlnf;' but our what we had paid out for our
cl•lms are to be submitted by the house on Chrystie street. Beth
lawyers representinc the property. Rogers, Robert Steed and I rushed
But the sad fact ls that The Catho- over to see it and fell in love
lic Worker ls so broke now that with it at once.' The neighborhood
we have no more money to pay, was just right for one thjng, three
rent. So we lace the chance of blocks from the Bowery instead
e\'lctlon, true eviction, for non- of the one block we ·are now, and
paJ'Dlent of rent on property which as so ~ften happens in New York,
we thoucht we owned. If we bor- a cQmpletely changed neighborrow money from the city to pay hood, a little Italian village in the
the clt1 U.e rent It asks, we 1tlll midst of chaos. Across the street
llaTe to paJ the cltJ I per cent. a bakery, a cheese factory, a wood
Aaotller ltulat!IS man an that working shop, evidence of the
the cltJ pan 1lll twe or three ~r small crafts and business still fighting for survival in New York. On
cent on the oneJ' It owes us!
There 11 no need for us to take Princ;e .street too there is ,a neighbuslne111 courses ai the Bernard borhood dinlc which treats everyBaruch 11Chool of business. ·We thing including eyes and teeth, and
half , a block down a children'•
learn by experlencliil".
Other Injustices come to lil'ht J?layground with a fountain In
from day to day as we study .our the middle, and instead of the sad
situation. We · are classlfl.ed under rows of derelicts crowding the
the Multiple dwellinr law' Class B. benches as in our pai;k across the
which I understand is for trans- street, there were mothers with
ients. But we a.r e 95 per cent baby carriages and children playpermanen~ residents. s~me of our ing. W~ need some little conlamll.Y havlnc lived with WI, s.uch trast to the refugee type existence
as Slim, and California Georg-e, we have been living for the past
and many others, for fifteen years. eight years, crowded . to bursting
Anna, one of oiir latest arrlval.s with_ the destitute single men and
has been sleepinl' on our hall floor women, far inor.e than we can ever
for two,......y ears or so. "I haven't take care of. All we can do ls
slept in a bed for thirty years," just be there practicing that
she says proudly. But that doesn't presence which the French Cathmean sJte doesn't want a roof ~ver olics are calling attention to as so
her head and a family around her. necessary today. We realize our
Durlnc my recent visit to Min- own powerlessness and yet say, " In
neapolis, I learned how James Him we can do all things." PracPowers, the famous writer, had tice hospitality and the works of
been evicted twice, once from mercy and leave God to do the
Collegeville, and once from St. rest.
The neighborhood wa right, the
Cloud, from property his family
owned, for a highway first and house was right with big rooms
then for a parking- lot. He Is now large and many windowed, stretchliving In Ireland. It does not com• ing the length of th'ree stores along
fort us any to learn tha t these Mott -street. Also. it was in old
evictions are takinr p1ace all over St. P atrick's parish, a parish we
dearly love.
the country.
August 6
We are a little better olY than
Dorothy Tully, our lawyer, called
the other slum dwellers who are
always having to pay under the to tell us that the ·house we are
table for apartments, or buy worth- so much interested in cannot be
less furniture In order to get the cha nged to a Multiple Dwelling,
type B house which is our classirooms they need.
How long, ff' Lord, how long, fication. There is a law passed·
will they grind the faces of the which is preventing the changing
poor? Inasmuch as they h ave done of houses, such as single iamily
it unto the Puerto Ricans and t he houses· into multiple dwellings sueh
Negroes and the Mexicans, t hey as ours. It is to protect the Puerto
have done it unto t hy Son. Look Ricans, she said, because many
upon tlie f ace of Thy Christ!
houses have been renting rooms to
entire families at exhorbitant rents.
* • *
We went to press August 4th How well we know that, what with
and this issue goes to press Sep- paying rent for Catherine and
tember 9. It makes us happy to J ohn and other emergency cases
get letters from om· readers who at the rate of sixteen a week!
Dorothy has consulted everyone
are ·distraught with our delays
and tell us that The Catholic and there is no chance of our getWor ker is like a drink of cold ting that house. <Next day it was
sold to a sculptor.) We must look
water ln a desert land.
further. Also she says our genAugust 5
Today a visil from Ruth Flor(Continued on page 6)

Seattle Bishop Scores·
Migr~nts'

Living

Conditions
Bishop Bernard J. ~opel of
Spokane, Wash., ~·• added his
voice to those of others who have
demanded improvements in the liv_ing conditions of Mexican farm
laborers and thett families. The
bishop's remarks came after a visit
to the iabor camps of seasonal
Mexican workers near Walla
Walla.
In his column In 1 the Inland
Register, the diocesan paper, Bishop Topel .aid he had seen families of twelve living in one room.
Many women were cooking on
wood stoves, with the temperature
outside near 100 degrees. He
called attention to the lack of
running water and toilet and bath
facilities in- the families' living
units.
"As I walked around the camp,"
he \~rote, "these two thoughts
came to mind: first, how ls it possible ·that in such a prosperous
community as Walla Walla, people brought in to work· are treated
so badly; secondly, when I saw how
bad these conditions are, I r ealized
anew the necessity of unions."
Bishop Topel offered Mass for
the Mexican families in the chapel
of St. Mary's hospital, Walla Walla, and c onfirm ed 18 Mexicans.
30 days or suffer the consequences.
The outstretched fist !
Scene Two: We are willing to
move - American citizens exist
only for the benefi t of the City.
But the Transit Authority conveniently overlooks t he funda mental
fact that lt has neglected to pay
us for the building. After all we
are the owners--or are we
But the City comes to the r escue: Here there can be some fanfare and a flourish of drums: The
City tells us that we can borrow
on our own money and pay them
6 percent interest for t he privilege . ••
The Plot Thickens: (an element
of mystery): T,wo men representing what they call a relocation
league enter the office and bland(Continued on page 6)
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Confucius, Gandhi, and the
Honey Bee

ESSAY
By PETER MAURIN

By ROBERT GRANT
When . Chung Yu told the gateThe reason Confucius taught
keeper at Shih-men that he had Good and lived it was not very
In the first centuries
come from visiting Confucius, the different from the reason a bee
of Christianity
gatekeeper said to him, "There's. aathera honey. What does a bee
th h
f d
a man who's undertakiing some- understand lobout the pollination
e ungry were e
thi~g even t~?ugh he knows ft of plants?<
~
at a personal sacrifice,
can t b~ done.
Leaving Confucius back in what
the naked w,ere clothed
A wide-awake gate~eeper they is. called time and place and the
at a personal sacrifice,
em)loyed thei:e at Shih-men. Y~t honey bee back in what is called
cou ~ he ~ave gone on to explam Ignorance, let's come back to now
the homeless were sheltered
Subscrjf>tlon United Stat es, 2!1c Yearly. Canada and Foreign_ 30c Yearly
~i~~. It is not recorded that he and here. We here-and-no~ers look
8ubscripticn rate of one cent per copy plus postage applies to bundles of one at a personal sacrifice.
Well why? Why did Confucius, about us ~net see. on all s1~es this
hundred or more copies each month for one year to be directed to one address. And because the poor
the most reasonable of men, set ~orld we re o~lige~ to hve -our
Reentered as second class matter August 10. 1939, at the Post Office
were fed, clothed and sheltered
out to do what he knew in advance lives in wallowrng m what ~eems
of New York, N. Y., Under the Act or March 3, 1!179
couldn't be done? Why did he to b_e an unprecedentedly _penlious
at a personal sacrifice,
spend his life's force trying to re- foohshness , ~nd depravity. . We
the pagans used to say
form himself, men, and institu- watch it blowmg bubbly platitudes
tions, If he knew it was impossible? out of Truth, an? then •. when It
about the Christians
"See how they love each other". Did he, so reasonable in the de- feels hungry, feedmg on 11~~· There
tails, 'become ridiculous in the It is, all around us, ru_bb~~ itself
In ou.r own day
whole? No, Confucious was rea- on all our ·senses, a s_c1enb~1c ag~.
sonable all the way through, rea- researchln~ to s~ve its chlldren 1
the poor are no loneer
onable with respect to his reason, bodies lls Jt ·~us1ly . corrupts their
fed, clothed and sheltered
his purpose. But his reason as 't souls, con9uermg disease ~nd natBy AMMON HENNACY
w n
ural enennes and then taking over.
at a personal sacrifice
the. common reason of common their function with its own syn•
An eltpensive brochure explains how Ford millions are being spent but at the expense
busmessmen, statesmen, schoolmen
.
and- clergymen ... getting the job thetio pollutions arn;I murdermgs.
to tell us why the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution and' of the taxpayers.
"done." REE-SULTS! He knew A scientfic age that has tossed
the Bill of Rights are not functioning as they should or as they might
And because the poor
n·othing of John Dewey, of tbe aside the Word in favor of the
today.
are no longer
scientific meihod, of Progress and Number.
We have no quarrel with those who accept the basis of exploitation
th.e need for guided missiles, he
On all sides of us life seems to
upon which the wealth of Ford and other industrial leaders is based. fed, clothed and sheltered
saw
no
artificial
moons
sailing
over
have
become one howling "bla!I•
Neither do we feel that they can do much else thaa to excuse the at a personal sacrifice
the· Province of Lu. How would he phemy of the way of Truth and
Ineffectual attempts made. by liberals to erase the defects of this the pagans say about the Christians have acted if he's lived in a more Love. The Lie sits enthroned.
scramble for money and power without which all these Foundations "See how they pass the buck."
enlightened time like ours? Ex- Television, radio electrify It,
would be bankrupt.
actly the same. Because Confucius presses print it, movies cinema•
undertook what he underto()k for scope and .technicolor it. The
We only wish to take Issue with two items of this report on "Bask
IN THE MIDDLE AGES
inner not outer reasons, as a serv- statesman lies, the politician lies,
hsues" in which they state that it Is Impossible for people to be The capitalist system
ant undertakes to please the mas- the preacher lies, the father
self-employed, and that we must always l!_ve in cities. Jellerson based is a rack~teeriDM system.
ter whom he loves, because he was lie1 to th• child and the child
his acrarian_ principles on this premise which the Ford experts think
It is a racketeerin1 system
vividly aware that this· was what lie• to the father. And worst,
la untenable.
because it is
he was on earth to do, because this there a a. terrible tendency In
E:Kpanding industrial capitalism must of course protluce. much more.
brought . bis soul joy.
,
one's aolitude to lie to oneself.
than the workers on assembly lines can buy back from their waces, a profiteerint system.
Besides it was the gatekeeper The Lie reigns inviolate like Hitler
etherwise we would not have a profit system. It Is no more necessary It" is a proftteering aystem
who judged Confucius' under- in 19'43, and it is a small and
io have a new model car every year than It would be to have a sew- because it is
taking impossible, not Confucious. macabre consolation that it fJoat1
Inc machine or washing machine every year. One can be made to a profit system.
Confucius himself would more ·on a sea of molten desperation
last fO years and seTYe the purpose of use but not the purpose of
likely have said, "I really couldn't whose pressure !-5 steadily risinlf.
profit. Automation and the consolidation of companies to liquidate And nobodr
tell you; Maybe it's impossible and
And we, privileged and respon. small business, small farmers, ud Independent newspapers with the has found the way
maybe it's possible. 1 never think slble to know this i~ an evil way to •
about this. It's not very impor- live, who believe m Truth or at
result of displaced workers crowdinc In the cities tci be taken care to keep the proftt systim
tant."
(Continued on page 'l)
el .,,Y t~ welfare bureaucracy is a dismal picture compared to the from becominl
pioneer of Jellerson'• time who was practically sell-sut'ficlent.
a profiteerin1 system.
It ls possible but not probable that workers could ce& a small piece
Harold Luki u11:
of land or tocether with their fellow workers slaare In a Iarce farm.
"In the MhflUit API
To any wide awake, sober, and eJrlclent worker there are countless the idea ef acqulrin1 wealth
opportunities even In tills system, where he does not need to be a was limited
By AMMON BENNACY
slave to the advertisin1 schemes, financln1 frauds, or dreary round by a body of Jnoral rules
Coming back to New York City Ing I started my fast the priesf
of the assembly line..
the 10th day of July I was hungcy said Mass for the success Of D1J'
imposed under the unction
In a recion where the chief product is lettuce, citrus, fruits, wheat, of religious autberlty."
each morning for 1 heavy break- penance.
com, peanuts, et,c. do not make the mistake of tryinc to compete with
fast, for usually I eat a peach or
Zita Fearon of St. Cloud, · MinBut modern' husiness mea
the blc companies for they will by one means or another be able to tell the clergy;..,
an apple for breakfast.
I now nesota, who has been at Peter
ship their produce when _the price Is high, while you will not have
welehed 146 pounds instead of the Maurin Farm for some time came
"Mind your own business
any means of marke.t inc your crop until the price is so low that It
1:58 at the beginning of my 40 day over- and helped me picket. Thia
and don't butt into ours."
will not pay to move it. Take any crop such as onions, carlic, scarce'fast. My vegetarian friends might small blonde was especially 1oed
trees or shrubbery, honey, goat's milk, or orcanic crown vegetables
be scandalized at my craving for in giving the truck drivers who
MONEY MAKING
and you will have a little competition. And of course keep away from. Business · men
fried eggs, hashed brown potatoes waited to get their load into cuacovernment subsidies. You could set up services or trade in furniture, are not in busioeu
with onions, whole wheat , toast, toms which is part of the blOt!ll
carage work, shoe repair, barber shop, photo work, and scores of other for their health.
doughnut and coffee, but I guess I containing the tax office at Varicll
activities provided that you offer only the best and are honest and They are in business
earned the right t9 eat what I and West Houston, copies of tb•
reliable and not tricky as most schemers In business are.
wanted. I kept this up until the CW. Deane Mowrer, Anne- Marie
to make money.
Many large department stores have found it more profitable to Because business· men
first of August when I ate fruit Stokes, ·Virginia Glenn, and Bob
curtail their business in the heart of the city and to develop branches are in business again. With these three· fairly big Burke helped me at times -and en
In suburbs. The Supermarket can be miles out of town at some cross- to make money
meals a day I found when I began the_ 18th a score of Peacemake~
my fast at :5 p .m., August 5th, that came from Woolmandale PacUl&t
roads and people come to it. The slum areas in cities 11roduce so much they replace men
I weighed less than I did the three Conference where I had beeii
sickness and crime that the most city-minded bureaucrat gets a with machinery.
weeks before: 143 pounds.
I scheduled to speak and helped me
headache in -trying to make sense of slum clearance projects that But as Mussolini says:
relegate big families to worse- slums.
didn't eat any solid food for the all day. Ralph Templin, who had
'•Machines do not eat."
two days before starting this thir- known Gandhi in India, Bob Lut.
H the gentlemen of the Fund for the Republic are Interested In Because machines
teen day tax picketing fast. I lost weiler with whom I had picketed
the demo~racy . of Jefferson let them study the New England Town do not eat
eight pounds the first day.
I at Cocoa Beach recently, and Ernie
Meeting in the small towns where everyone knows every one else and they decrease
picketed from 9 to :5 that day ex- Bromley of Cincinnati were tlie
where a person Is not .chosen to administrate affail'S because of party the consuming power
cept that I walked with several ones I knew from old time. They
affiliation, banjo playing, or baby kissing. Let them study the works .and increase
hundred others from 42 Street and spoke well of young Mike Willis.
of Eric Gill, Frank Lloyd Wright, Lewis Mumford, and Ralph Borsodi the producing power.
Sixth Avenue to First Avenue car- the Catholic who just recently re.
and perhaps see that they cannot build a decent world upon that our economic ·system
rying flowers which we gave to a fused to register for the draft.
capitalism which breeds- corruptiwi, dependence and wai-.
is
out
of
joint
n
Hiroshima Malden who then greet- Then tny old friend Charles Masbecause
ed us and sent .some of the flowers terson of N. C. whom I had met
'
people \vifh money
to Hiroshima with our message when I first picketed the Freedom
do not buy
that we were sorry our country Train in Phoenix in 1948 came
and people without money
had bombed Hiroshima thirteen along and helped me for a: fevr
cannot buy
·
Board . No. 55
years ago and that we deplored the days.
what they wish to buy.
400 Wyoming
•.
continued _testing of atomic weap1The folks down in this part of
Cincinnati 15, Ohio
ons and preparation for war.
town are workers rather than rowSTATE SUPERVISION
For the rest of my thirteen days dies and while some CMholics wer•
Dear Sirs:
and thy whole mind • • • Thou Some one said:
I lost a pound now and then and puzzled as to how the CW could
On the occasion of my eighteenth shalt love thy neighbor as thy- "There is no vision
in Washington."
some days I lost nothing. Finally be so radical no one was rough
birthday I find myself compelled self."
to disobey a law. On my eighteenth
on the 18th had lost a total of or boist!!rous, and many stopped
A perfect love o God and neigh- I sat: "There is a · lot
birthday, according to the law of bor is demanded. This is nearly of supervision
14 pounds, making my weight 129, to , ask serious questions, especial• -the land, I am-supposed-to register unachievable, 'but it is the call to in WashingtoJ!."
abou~ what lt had been in Wash- ly students. This picketing is en.•
for the draft, to sign my name Christians to approach this ideal .Glenn Frank says:
ington when I finished my 40 day tirely in the shade. The only dit•
agreeing to learn how to kill other as nearly as is humanly possible. "Where there is
fast. But here I walked 20 miles ftculty being the extra fumes from
(
men-and their wives, ·and their Christians, obeying the law, must
a day plcketing and only rested a trucka as they parked all day,
children. This I cannot and will do all in their power . to seek the too much supervision
pMple perish.~' ~
few minutes and never felt very never felt very tired and went to '
not do. The following is a state- ideal love of God ·and men.
tired.
I suppose I was getting bed at midnight and got up at tl:SO
ment of my position:
Since true peace depends on State supervision
used to fasting and of course I each day, I broke my fast witb
The primary basis for my stand Christian love, we must also seek leads to
is the relationship between the peace with God and men. St. Au- State bureaucracy.
did not have that 40 days to look buttermilk and Vs juice heated ~
• commandment of love and the vir- gustin defines peace as "tranquil- State bureaucracy
ahead to. I met several tax men soup, And later that night coi.
tue of peace. Peace is a virtue ity of order." We are at peace with leads to
of former years- who greeted me tage cheese and avocado. In both
which according to Thomas Aquinas God when our souls are quieted, the Totalitarian State.
kindly. Some Irish police insisted these fasts I did not have
(and today Pope Pius XIll depends when our wills conform to God's, In the Totalitarian State
that I was a Communist and could cramps ln legs or feet as formerly,
on love. Jesus Christ said that when we have rooted sin out of the individual exists
not be rad1cal and be a Catholic
I read three book_s written· by·
the whole law is summed up in the ·lives, and when we are -growing
so I told them to ask any priests three of my friends during my fast.
law of perfect love: "Thou shalt in love of God. We are at peace for the State
In the vicinity and they would Livina'" Rich by June Bum, Well•
love the Lord thy God with thy with men when our desires do not and not the State
for the individual
lmow about UI. In fact the morn(Continued on page 7)
(Continued on page 7)
whole heart and thy whole soul
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THE CHALLANGE OF OUR. TIME
Excerpts from the address de· her bosom the whole of humanity. the world, not to give in either to
livered by the Bishop of Angers, Knowing that the help of God fear or anger but to try to fathom
the Most Reverend Msgr. Chap- · was with it through the most and above all try to love. We
)taulie, in the Church of Saint critical tribulations of this wor1d do not have the right to cling to
Remi of Reims, Sunday, October -the ·bishop of Reims turned him- what is decrepit .and to bind the
self resolutely toward the Bar- eternal truth of the Gospel to movthe 5th, 1952.
barians. He decided to go to them _ing and passing forms of social
Reverend Bishops,
to try to win... them to Christ. If structures of an accidental charmy dear brethern,
I dare·d translate my thought ln tne acter, because it is all human.
Peoples as well as men have language of the present day, I Nothing would be more pernicious
their reputalions and that of the would say. at the risk of provoking for the future of our faith than a
French, it is said, might be' un- some smiles: the religion of Remi Christian society striking out iq
familiarity w;th the bistory of our was a religion of lncarnation and n attitude of strife against the
worker's movement or the connational past, thus' depriving our- not one of evasion. .
And Remi wrote to Clovis who quests of technique, when the misselves of the precious teachings
we could deduct from it. A few had just been proclaimed king, si~n. of . Christianity ~ to try to
figures neverfheless, a few events boldly outlinipg for the young pa- s~mtuahze t~~m, to give !hem the
retain tbe privilege of escaping ob- gan a double program of life, jus- tmge of n~bihty by bringmg them
ltvion ; tbey appear then ta our tice and government. Then pa-. to subordmate the~elves to the
memory as pictures etched in tiently he went on taming him, supreme cause that is God, our
dazzling or picturesque colors, abetted by Clotilde, the young Creator and Father.
Th2re truly lies the drama 01
haloed with a moving or cruel Catholic princess, sent from the
legend following the characters or court of Burgundy to be Clovis' our times: it rests in this con-facts. The figure of Saint Remi is wife, whose prayers and virtues sciousness of a new ·a nd alien civilamong those. Everybody knows were of great help. 'One day_, in ization, hostile even to our Christhis bishop of Reims who poured a battle against the Allamans, the tian vision of the worl<t, that tends
the waters of baptism upon the Frank Icing feeling victory escap- to destroy another civilization that
barbaric Clovis, husband ol Clo- ing him, invoked the God of Clo- we had, I would not dare to say
tilde, and vict.or of the· Allamans at tilde. At ·Tours, he Is witness of baptized, but where all the same
Tolblac. Popular spirit In retainfng the miracles accomplished on Saint the Church had acquired its place,
the memory of this ceremony, Martin's tomb. An interior battle made its influence accepted, while
whose symbolism is so easy to rages in the warrior'11 soul and the in its midst we still cherish dear
understand, has not been mistaken. Issue, you know it, my brethren, and beloved customs.
Clovis' baptism is the capital -event it is Clovis' baptism, on ChristThis is the reason in whose
fa Saint Remi's life, marking at mas night of 496. An act of incal- name I assert that Remi's lesson
th• same time a great a.ate in culable bearing for the · destiny of
French history, political 11S well France and the Catholic Church
u religious. Finally, for us Chris- has been accomplished and It was
tians of the 20th century, what was due to all the sympathy and con~complish e d at tbe Remi's baptis- fidence that the Catholic bishop
tery in 496 at Christmas-time con- had known how to .inspire in the
stitutes a great and fruitful lesson rude pagans that he would neither
whose teaching we must not cease hate nor despise, but tried at every
moment to understand. Above all
te investigate.
When in the midst of the 5th it needed all the faith of Remi
century, the confidence of the who more than any other man on
clergy and the Christian people earth foresaw the future. The vicmade Remi bishop of Relms, the tory that triumphs over the world,
Catholic Church was threatened our faith! (1 John, ·5)
by a terrible danger: the invasion
I said at the beginning that St.
of the barbaric tribes coming from Remi's life constituted for ' us
Eastern Europe. Vandals, Huns, Catholics of today, fifteen cenSueves, Visigoths, Burgundians, turies removed, a very actual lesFranki;; all of these savage hordes son. And now there may be
tl'llmpled the Gallic soil underfoot, among my listeners a few thinking

.-

aeJzed upon cities and submerged that my intention was to IUifest

~

1ano-roman civilization. ·under this to you: "We must go toward
this cataclysm the rellglon of the masters of tomorrow, the ComChrlst, the true one that taught, munists, as the bishop ol Reims
with the bishop of Rome, 'that went to the Barbarians. The outJesus was truly the Son of God, stretched hand that the Marxists
cons.ubstantial with the Father~ .as extend us from time to time in our
we sing in the Creed, Remi's re- counry we must not refuse to take.
Jiilon, risked total ruin. All Vie Let us be progressive if we want
}!arbarians, now masters ol the to be like Remi"
country, were either Arian heretics.
I am sorry; such was not my
or pagans adoring the gods of the purpose.
And who asserts that
foresta and rivers of the Rhine- the Communists will be to-morland.
row's masters? And who are we
::I'he civilized world Shuddered to deter~ine beforehand the myswlth shame, pain and fear. 'When terious and unfathomable ways of
Reml became bishop of Reims the !Providence? My purpose, If I may
evil
as already consummated. , say so, is much more 1erious and
Though bishops were no more Im- 1Profound, because it tends to conprisoned and certain tribes showed sider Communism itself and more
1!gn1 of quieting down, repulsion, ~o the success it wins among the
hatred and fear were predominant. !masses only as the sign of the huge
The Christians could not resig.n upheaval operating' since more
themselves to accept the fierce and 'than a century in men's society.
tllthy - heretic and bar aric in- Scientific discoveries, creation Of
V•ders.
_
,great industries, machine's ever
Two choices offered themselves; igrowing power from · day to day,
either war with i.ts horrors and 'the pervading sovereignty of techlittle chance of success or prayer nique, the worker's problems,
and penance in awaiting the end !finally the existence of the proleof these evils.
tariat entail such a transformation
Remi refused-and this Is the lin our way of living and thinking
principle of his greatness at the 'that it is not forbidden to disbecinnings of our national hl:story cern here the premonitory symp-to accept war or resignation. For oms of what can well be called a
Bemi the barbarians wh9 occupied :new civilization. Some have already
the soil of Belgian Gaql, .the Jabelled it' ''the ' civilization of laFranks with their long .fair hair, bor." They _oppose it to cap1talthese pagans used to living on lsm, "civilization of money, on the
battle"S or looting were sons of verge of disappearing. "We· have
God, having the same title to . that come," wrote in 1933, • thinker
Qpelatlon as the peo_ple of his most atteutive to the deep changes
own country. On the Cross · of of our unstable times, ''to a moCalvary, Christ,, "Who died for all ment ·Where history see-saws. A
men" had shed his blood for them; civilization bows itself out, another
u all men they were· entitled to .rises to take its place. We are in
salvation. Cruel and versatile as one· of thesl'! epochs, crucifying to
they were, 'Remi yet knew that those who live it, but truly divine,
the Franks possessed ra certain where the letter must be thre·ashed
fundamental honesty and gener- from the spirit, each eternal value
ostty while many vices hid under to be reassessed in all its purity,
the elegant and polished appear- to assure without precipitation its
ance of gallo-roman_ society. And entrance in a new flesh."
thus, the bishop who had faith .in
If this perspective is exact, if a
the Jn:finite .goodness of his master, certain economic regime p&tainJesus Christ and His lnflinlte ing to a who1e form of civilization
power, knew that the Church collapses under our eyes, our duty
founded by Him has been made· to insomuch as we are sons of the
attract to it all races and nations, Church ·is not to tremble before
for She was th e common Mother thesj! transformations that are
who must progressively harvest In clranging progressively the face of

remains of such actuality for the
Catholics of the 20th century. Let
us keep our eyes open to the_Jeaching of the ga:llo-roman bishop, who
with a farseeing eye measured the
irresistible ascent of the barbarians and .who attempted by dint
of intelligence and "love to put the
seal of Christianity on the rude
mores of Uie Frank.a. He well
knew, nevertheless, that their triumph implied the death of the society to which he owned his social
rank, his culture and the wealth
of his personality.
If I dared follow my conception
to its ·very end in this rapproachement between our time11 and those
of St. Remi, I wou1d' evoke here
the figure of one of · his last successors on ·the See of Reims, Cardinal Suhard. God allowed that
I should have lived in his Intimacy
pending the most sorrowful hours
of his life, when he left you to
become archbishop of Paris. Today it is commonly said that he
was great, a ,great archbishop.
Why? Because h~ suffered much
and carried hit suffering nobly
when he was unjustly attacked at
the hour of F~aQ.Ce's liberation,
because he was a ma1.1 Gf exceptional culture ·a nd intelligence.
The original and authentic great-

ness of Cardinal Suhard ls bound into materialism and collectivism.
to a behaviour ordered much more
Those among us who have
by the instinct of his pastoral chosen the better part are those
heart than by the light of his ex- who have chosen the school of St.
perjence and the deductions of his Remi; they are in quest of souls.
mina. The Cardinal felt that a new Into a growing civilization they
world was gestating in the fac- want to put the leaven of the Gostories of the Paris suburbs, that pel and they do not fear to face
the working masses of his diocese the future, , bei~ strong with the
being contemptuous or hostile · to promises of our Lord Jesus Christ.
the ideas he embodied, his duty
Some among you may think :is
was to seek at any price to f\rld a they listen, that what I say is ob·
contact with theqi who press each scure, complicated and debatable
day with heavier weight upon the quite as mu.ch as the economic,
destinies of our French society.
social and apostolic theories and
The Cardinal, already aged and the behaviour of these Christians
weary, absorbed by so many prob- that I give you as models.4 On
lems, honored and followed by the contrary, will they murmur,
many men neither lacking in per- in St. Remi's time all was clear
sonal worth or social rank could and simple, and from the first we
have averted his gaze from this would have agreed with our bishop
too painful vision, and sought a to get to an understanding with
peaceful refuge in the midst of ·c1ovis, become bis friends and
conservatism. But no: he willed Qring him to baptism. i,et them not
that the specter of a new world be mistaken. Problems that hisquite foreign to· that of his child-· -tory resolves easily are put by life
hood and. youth in our traditional in terms that do not permit findcountry-s1de of the West, a hos- ing their so}ution with the same
tile, overwhelming world should facility. All was darkness around
haunt his days and nights, should St. Remi, of what seems now to
become at the same time his joy us · as dazZl'ing fight and it needed
and his torment. Up to his last the bishop of persp'icacious intelllbreath he never rested in h.is quest gence 'and a great strength of spirit
for a means of capturing this work- to chose his way and proceed along
lng class.
.
it.
Among his contemporaries
Th~t is why, ho~ever harrassed there were many who held as imhe might be from his own day, the pious his policy -toward Clovis and
Cardinal would go and share the wh1> labelled as tl'eason his courmeal of a family of workers, in age in being willing to adopt a
the suburbs. There, as they all friendly att'itude toward the barsat around the. table, the Cardinal, barians.
as a patient and circumspect
peasT o sece d e f rom 1mpena
·
· l R ome
.
an t , wou1d listen, .trymg to com- wh ose ,,,uom1na
· ti on h a d given
·
to t h e
· d
pre h en d the suffermg and the an- w ld 1
f
ger, the aspirations and hopes of or .,
ong ~eno s 0
peace,
hi.3 hosts. It is also with he aim Remi s comp~tr10ts had to ~onsent
of penetrating the soul of the work- !o cruel sa~nfices and to will that
ing people that the Card· al held m these times of uph~aval that
1?
the Church should remam the refhe doors of his palace wide open lig·10
t th
h
f h
~ open
e w 0 1. e. o
uto young workers, to union leaders. And this is why he loved with mamty and no! the privilege of
predilection the few young priests one peDple, be it even the Roman
who had begun to live the daily ~eople, it ne~ded a ~owerful fa.ith
lives of the workers; through them m Je~us Christ and m the commg
the Cardinal tried to listen atten- of His Kingdom.
tively to the worker's world.
Today, to be able to discern the

°

By thus meeting the working
masses one risked blundering; in
trying to• discover ways of approach one risked losing one·s
way. But, w'ith St. Paul, the Cardinal knew as Remi had known
when he went after the Franks
"the mystery which has been kept
in silence from eternal ages, which
ls manifested now through the
writings of the prophets according
to the precept of the eternal Goa,
and made known to all the Gentiles" (Romans XVI 26-27). An
the Gentiles, that is to say that
no man, or people, or social clasli
can be excluded from participating in the divine - gift, in Jesus
Christ our Lord; and that consequently it is the duty of Christians
and pl'imarily of their bishops to
make known to every human society, to each successive civilization enriching itself on the spoils
of the preceding one,· those good
tidings of great joy (Luke, 11, 10).
If we want to penetrate in our
turn, the spirit of St. · Remi and
Cardinal Suhard, how much better should we . understand how justified is the conduct of some of
our brethren in faith and obedience to the Church. Many among
us, with scant reasoning, without
reflection will only see them as
dangerous innovators, men of pride
or demagogues; thieving wolves,
even, settled in the sheep-fold under sheep's clothing. Would it not
be· fairer to think and to say: they
are Christians as. I am, sons of the
Church with more tormented -and
more passionate hearts than mine,
doubtless, who try to introduce
spiritual values in the worker's
world, to prepare for baptism the
civilization that is forging itself
under our very eyes; why should
I refuse them my respect, my admiration and my help?
These Christians and sons of the
Church are priests and laymen,
theologians, philosophers, sociqlogists, jurists, economists, engineers, workmen and industrial
bosses employees and owners. They
are all preoccupied with not letting technical progress destroy
man's personality and precipitate
the fall of the· laboring classes

probably

ll't'esisttble

force

that

orients the world toward a new

form of civilization, one must
bring to it, as well as fifteen centuries ago will and intelligence.
May the intercession of S.t. .Remi
Win for us, bishops, priests and
faithful of the 20th century, his
graces of charity, of light and of
strength, and also of harmony!
May the pontiff who led to the baptistery of Reims, Clovis, .king of
the Franks, and his people, ·help us
to win to Jesus Christ the world-of
technology -and the people of the
.factories aud the mass of the proletariat and sub-proletariat! May
St. Remi help us to write in the
great' book of history a new page
to the glory of the supple alld
conquering genius and the. perennial youth of the holy, catholic
Church., Mother of humanity.
Amen.
Translated by
Anne Taillefer.

-

South African
Roverty

Arcbbishop Denis E. Hurley,
0.M.I., of Durban, Soutb Africa,
,spoke out vigorously ·before the
Durban city council about the economic situation of African families,
and called for . wages almost double the present ave.cage of $4% a
month.
Breaking the ligures down, the
archbishop estimated that the average family spends ,$16.80 a
month for rent. fuel, soap., transportation, and clothing. The remaining $%5.20 for food_comes to .
84 cents a day for the entire family.
Asserting that ," the accusing
finger points at -the white race in
South Africa," the archbishop
went on· to say:
"There is .nothing extraordinary
about this picture. It is the normal condition of life for thousands
of families in South Africa . . •
The general mortality rate is a terrible reflection of the stat:vation
that afflicts the African population-.•• "
(Catholic News)
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To A Botanist
To begin
recall your beauty.

+ +• + + +

A UTOBIOGllAPHY OF ST. ed out on the operation table. expanses. Pasternak is a wonderful
THERESE OF LISTEUX, trans- However this not a post-mortem. poet of nature; he can describe a

I am agreed with · God
upon the subject of your beauty:
me, and in me you.
/
And that unknown to us
its term was God.

lated by Monsli'nor Ronald Knox.
Published by P. J. Kenedy and
Sons. $(.50. Reviewed by Dorothy
Day.
Here at last is the translation
frcm the original note book of St.
Therese sixty year:; after her death,
and even now according to Msgr.
Vernon Johnson in the introduction, the erasor had been used so
liberally, there had been so much
rewriting done by Therese herself, by Pauline (Mother Agnes)
by the saint's own permission, that
even all the means used by science
lo restore the original were in ain.

I say beauty.
Understand
it is of the golden flesh of fallow-deer,
your body,
that I speak.
• Nor forget.
that only through your flesh you spoke
to anyaloud, or silently.
Saying: I see, I wonder, I love,
and teach.
Saying: I am me.
You taught
what is growing and green:
did you mean to teach me
what lives and is fire?
You raised up grass
upon your open hand
and said: "Grass flowers like a tree."
I did not doubt you.
Will you doubt me?
when I tell you,
you were born on the famous Sundays of spring.
You taught the fact,
unsure of what was merely fact
and what was miracle.
We shared the wonder of the fact:
one to another, for love's sake,
we have miracles to give.

We will not really know the Saint
until she reveals herself to us. We
must be content, ,if any devotee of
this most attractive of modern
saints can ever be satisfied, with
Monsignor Knox's translation, his
last work of love before his death
last year. I myself ani delighted
with the fresh, joyful spontaneity of
style, the spirit of the book which
is flowing, animated, humorous,
profound. I am not going to compare Therese to Nietche, Dostoievsky, St. Thomas and St.
Augustine as some modern intellectuals are doing.
She is
herself, unique.
Perhaps the

Seeing
how you broke open things, ·
turning your wrist in understanding;
seeing
also how you touched things
with ten fingers of reverence,
it was easy to say
the stem, the flower,
must have known what hand,
whose,

touched and broke them

traLSlation does not answer all my

10.

questions. There are passages in
the Taylor translation (from Pauline's version) that do not appear
In the Knox translation. Did Pauline write in these passages? There
ls one where Therese•s nervous illness is described. In Pauline's ver-·
sion, nails in the wall (and what
were nails doing in the wall of a
model home?) appeared as gnarled
fingers and her father's hat as a
monster on his knee. These lines
are not in the Knox translation.
On the other hand the passage
about Mother Marie de Gonzague's
harshness to Therese at the beginning of her life in Carmel
d,o not appear in the French
notebooks according to Fr. Robot
who reviewed in 3 articles the new
translation in the London Catholic
Her.ald.
Fr. Robot has himself
written a book which is full of
spleen, so venomous ls his criticism. He does not hesitate to accuse
Pauline of lying, in and out of the
confessional, and there is an
implied criticism of Msgr. Knox
in his letter to the Herald.
With my constant reading about
and thinking about Therese these
last ten years; I owe, a debi of
thanks to Abbe Combes whose
writings also published .by Kenedy,
are full of the exact translation
from Therese's own note books
which Carmel made available to
him. This new translation, the
books by Abbe Combes, and the
Story of a Family )>y Piat, arc invaluable to those who have chosen
Therese as their spiritual guide.
We are deeply grateful to the
• publishers for bringing them to
us.

As false to say
as it was easy.
And we asked you
what is nucleus? what generation?
how good is life?
keep it for what?
You answered all our questions then,
most unforgetably my own.
Who shall answer
what you will have to ask?
From where, to where,
you always knew was God. •
But how shook wonder in your mouth.
What if I should tell you
that
as cardinals bring to fertile earth
the seed you showed us in your hand,
a burning bird lifts up
to where it means to go
your spirit singing
in your flesh.
Surely,
as the eyes of your compassion
see the heart of pain,
·
your eyes of love see love.
I cannot think you are afraid
to look
and see
Love.
But if you look and see,
or if you look and do not see,
Love,
is how you are.
And we all
are in Lovethe gingko, you, and L
You flowered
from the naked seed
flung out of christmas trees;
through you
then I was pierced
to fruitfi.Jlness.

BOOK B

ZHIVAGO, by Boris
Pasternak. 558 p a « e s. $5.00
Pantlleon. Reviewed by Helen
l'swolsky.

DOCTOR

•

For this
I wish the Holy Ghost a falcon
. on my hand:
to cast Him now
to hunt you home.
Suzanne Grosa

We might call this book: "The
Anatomy of a Revolution." How
appropriate that the hero of Pasternak's n<>vel is a physician. And this
physic_ian, witnessing the Russian
revolution does no flag-waving:
neither red nor white, nor tricolor flags. He sees Russia stretch-

storm, the awakening of spring,
the summer, fall and winter
months, a tree, a waterfall, a rail•
way-track in the wilderness, in
almost mystical terms. And thia
brings us to the central theme of
Pasternak's novel, which carries,
above all, a philosophlcal and religious meaning.
Yuril An d r e I e v i c h Zhivago
served as an army doctor in World
War One. He married his child·
hood girl-friend, had a son, and
together with his family wa1
carried on the stormy seas of revolution. He belonged to the typical Russian intelligentsia, which
welcomed the revolution and the
end of the old regime, but had to
face almost immediately the tragio
years of extreme violence, cruelty,
hunger, civil war, with red and
white bands facing each other in
a deathly struggle. Dr. Zhivago
leaves Moscow with his family and
settles in the Ural region, where
he hopes to work and dedicate
.himself to man and the land, with•
out getting himself involved in
politics which are distasteful to
him on both sides. Actually, he
finds no escape. He is held 11
hostage by a red commander, symbolically called Ltberius, but who
has sacrificed liberty to totalitarian
communism. Liberius destroys not
only the bourgeois and the capital·
ists, but also the milder type of
Russian revolutionaries, the an•
archists, the Tolstoyans, the nonmarxian 1oclallsts, to whom h11
own father belongs. Dr. Zhivago ls
treated with respect, and almost
friendliness, since his services ••
a physician are needed in Liberiua'
camp, called the "Forest Brother•
hood." The doctor bas many "heart
to heart talks" with Liberius, an4
challenges hit dream of "reshape
lng" mankind. "He resents everJ
cllche, every sterotyped and plan.
ned approach to life. In his mJncf.
traveller. He wa1 1tr~tly-him8elf, life
fa continual renewal and b8D9Since he was recognized both in
Russia and abroad, as a very great ftguratlon. There ls nothinl abpoet, he was not condemned. stract ln Zhivago's own experience.
Neither could he· be encouraged. For he knows not only revolution
And so, Boris Pasternak was mere- and lt1 trails, but also the pang1
ly silt-need for some twenty five of love, which, as he tells u..
years. He was assigned minor· visits "our doomed existence like
literary jobs, as for instance a new a 'tlreath of eternity." This "breath
of eternity" 11 everywhere alive 111
translation of Shakespeare. In 1956, "Doctor Zhivago." TWs is not onlf
after Stalin's death had brought a great human, but also a great r.,
about a temporary "softening" of
llgiou1 testimony. No wonder ft
literary Party Directives, Paster- was forbidden in the U.S.S.R. bl
nak published a few of bis most this novel, we find many lines d..
recent poems in a Soviet Literary voted to Christ, to the Immaculate
Review. A ye11.r later, he submitted
Jiis novel, "Doctor Zhivago" to
Soviet State Publishers, and outside Russ a, to an Italian leftist
publisher, who accepted it for
translation. Soviet censorship did
not permit the novel to appear in
the U.S.S.R. and insisted that the
Italian publisher return or revise
the manuscript. This request was
rejected, and 110 translations of
"Doctor Zhivago" . came out in
Italy, West Germany, France and
now in America. But nothing appeared in Soviet Russia.
We are here dealing •with the
English translation done by Max
H a y w a rd, Manya Harari and
Bernard Guilbert Guemey (the Conception, to Mary Magdalen-.
latter responsfble for the twenty The poems are about G1!thsemane,
poems included at the end of the the Passion, Ressurrection. Writes
book). All three translators are Boria Pasternak: "A miracle 11 a
experts in their field, and have miracle, and miracle is God."
mastered the difficulties of a text,
which, like most of , Pasternak's
writing, is not liable to easy and WILLIE MAE, by Elizabeth Kytle.
slip-shod interpretation.
Alfred A. Knopf, 1958. $3.H.
Pasternak's "Doctor Zhivago" is
Reviewed by Elizabeth Rorers.
particularly difficult, because it is
It is difficult to praise this short
written on at least three or four
levels: the personal story of the novel too highly. It is one of those
Doctor and his quite complicated rare things, a completely successhuman reactions; the story of the ful work of its kind. Willie Mae
revolution of how it started; a Workm n ls a Negro servant from
vivid and perhaps unique presen- Georgia-a real person who once
tation of these events and how the worked for the author-and Mr1.
average Russians of various classes Kytle has told her story in Willie
and various geographical regions Mae's own words. The result is a
experienced them-from Moscow book which is wise, charming and
to the Ural and Siberia. For Dr. important. It would be a book of
Zhivago travels from the heart of real stature at any time because
E'uropean Russia to the Taiga,- we meet a singularly rich personthe almost impenetrable Siberian ality in Willie Mae; it has an added
forests. This gives the author the importance in that it is published
opportunity to feast on the dra- in these times so full of mismatic beauty of Russia's end less understanding and ignorance. For

The doctor's name, Zhivago, is derived from a Russian adjective
which means "alive." And indeed,
'the novel, in spite of all its terror,
bloodshed, suffering and anguish,
is not merely an "anatomic" study,
but a hymn to the Resurrecti?n.
Boris Pasternak, Russia's greatest
.poet of our time, and an outstanding prose writer too, l!elongs to
tlie generation who made the 1917
revolution. This tremendous upheavel, according to the author's
striking definition, happened without the slighest warning, ·"on a
week-day," when people were busy
with their own affairs and had no
inkling of what was coming to them.
The 1917 storm tore the roof off
Russia's house; the house had
seemed secure up to World War
One. But in reality, the building
was tottering, crumbling, and its
attic full of dust, night-birds, bats
and unidentified ghosts. All these·
were swept away, but soon other
ghosts began to haunt ·the ruins:
these were artificial id~ologies,
political and social doctrine.s with
no link with reality, godlessness,
long repressed lust for power,
hatred, and a great deal which
also remains unindentified.
Boris Pasternak knows all these
ghosts, but does not fear them.
He has pitted them against the
living values of faith and love, of
nature, art and freedom. Though
in his mid-sixties, Pasternak is still
very much alive. In fact, he seems
to :be, in his great solitude far
younger than the sociable Soviet
type; younger than U.S.S.R. j_unior
writers, who, with a few exceptions
are straight-laced by the party-Un~
directives.
The author of Doctor Zhivago
published" his first poems and a
few short stories In the twenties
and thirties. He was not a partyline writer, nor even a fellow
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all that, it is not propaganda; it ls
a book about people, and we meet
not only Willie Mae but her whole
world of family,· children, and
white employ.e rs. Mrs. Kytle has
a singularly good ear, and there is
not, as far as this reviewer
(Georgia-born herself) could discover, a single false note of accent, expression, or outlook; though
I was a little less than happy toward the eod, in which events, after
the leisurely pace of the first part,
l!leemed rushed and in some ways
less credible. The Southe"rn Negro's
Christian humility and
Christian pride are both conveyed
flawlessly. To have grown up in
contact with. other Willie Mae's, as
did this reviewer, is a great privilege, and this book deepens one's
understanding and love of tl\em.

Books Received
By Beth Rogers
Cooking for Christ, by Florence
- Berger. National Cathollc Rural
Life Conference.
A paper cover edition of a notable cookibook, giving recipes for
the feasts of the liturgical year.
It is not a basic recipe 'book, but
one to which cooks in search of
appropriate recipes for special
days can turn With profit. Mrs.
Berger has included legends and
folklore ~ accompany the food.
Msgr. Ligutti says in his preface,
''This book is an extension of the
Missal, Breviary and Ritual because the Christian home is an
extension of the Mass, choir and
sacramentals."
A critical note on the appear-

ance of the books; it would be
helpflul if the titles of the books
were printed along the spine; since
they are not, it is necessary to take
the book off the bookshelf to see
what the title Js.
lmace lloob
Vivers' Tancle, ~ Francois Maurale. 'JSe. One of Mauriac's greatest
JJovels. It ls good to have it in an
inexpensive edition.
Saint Amon&' the Hurona, by
Francis X. Talbot, S.J. 95c. A life
of St. Jean de Brebeuf, one of the
Jesuit North .AmE!rlcan martyn.
This ls an important work of biography and history.
The Church and the Reconstruction of the Modern World. T-he

./.

lloclal encyclicals of Plus XI,
edlte4 by Terence P. McL&U&'hlin,
file., O.S.B. $1.25. This is an image
"original," especially prepared f:or
this aeries. A basic book for any
Catholic's library, to go along with
Image's previous compilation of
the social teachings of Leo XIII.
Father /McLaughlin has compared
and collated all the English translations of the encyclicals, and used
what he considers to be the best.
variant translations are included
in the notes, and there· ls a biographical sketch · of Pius XI and a
discussion of the baslc teachings
·of the encyclicals.,
Maria · Chapdelaine, by L o u is
Hemon. Image Books. 95c. •
A reprint of the early twentieth
century classic novel of French
Canadian life. Hemon, born I in
France, a journalist for French
newspapers, absorbed his material
while working in Canada as a farm
laborer.
The Story of the Trapp Family
Singers, by Maria Augusta Trapp.
Image Books. 85c.
The family's life in Europe and

•

+ + +

+

America. A good addition to the English translation of a book by
Image library.
a Flemish pdest who came under
the influence of Ruysbroeck and his
school; his originality, says the
We Sine. While There's Vofce present editor, "lies in the freeLeft, by Hubert van Zeller, O.S.B. dom of his translation, and - the
(Sheed and Ward, $2.5.0.) Spiritual richness and beauty of his vocabuwriting that ls pithy, sound, ,and lary and style and his power of
practical. The range is extra- adapting to English temperaments,
ordinarily wide, and the book the spiritual doctrine of · another
seems suited to people in various school and race." This is a worthy
stages of the spiritual life, includ- book to put beside the other great
ing beginner~. Some of the best meditative writings of the English
things he has to say are II.bout our school. .
/
personal responsibility for-- one
Lay Workers for Christ, edited
another; the need for. failure or
seeming fajlure; ·modern restless- by Rev. George L. K~ne; introduction by Valerian Cardinal Graness and the "vocation of the
missed vocation"; God's will as
seen in the present moment;
prayer and the liturgy; and Oriental people and contemplation.
The Inner Search, by Hubert van
Zeller, O.S.B. (Sheed and Ward,
$3.00) About the Christian life,
Father van Zeller says, "The Christian aim is to iive to the fullest
possible extent the iJife outlined
in ' the Gospel . . . an undertaking
projected every time an infant is
baptized . . . Once make reservations about- the Sermon on the
Mount and you begin to explain
away the whole teaching of Christ.
Take out forgiveness, or trust, or
prayer, and the Gospel falls to
pleces." The Christian ethic, he
says, is to have love as the guiding principle of interior and exterior life." The book is mainly an
expansion of these principles;
Father van Zeller is an extraordinarily sure guide, whether he is
talking about love of neighbor,
love of God, the principles of asceticism, or contemplative prayer.
He says, quite plainly, that "the
consummation of asceticism is
found in the initiation into mysticism."
Approach to Penance, by Hubert
van Zeller, O.S.B. - <Sheed and
Ward, $2.MJ.> TbJs develops more
specifically one aspect of Father
van Zeller's other books. The key

clas. (Newman, $3.00.) Autobio.
graphical sketches by laymen
whose vocations are fundamentally
the same: "to be filled with Christ
and to cbmmunicate 'this fullness
to their surroundings." Among
those included ii) the volume are
Catherine de Hueck Doherty,
James B. Carey, Jerome Kerwin,
Romeo Maione, Dale Francis, and
Dorothy Day.
Books for Y ouna- People
Blessed Robert Southwell, by D.
H. Moseley. (Sheed and Ward,
$2.75.) The English Jesuit poet,
martyred under Elizabeth. Portrait
of a Champion, by Joseph E. Kerns,
S. J. Newman, $8.50.) A life of St.
Stanley Kostka. ·Both of these are
wonderfully well written. The life

Communities suffering economic
recession are frequently beset by
that wide-spread benumbed .f<!e'ling
expressed in the weary shrug,
voiced In the listless "What can
you do?" Nothing much, of course,
individually. Cooperatively, nea·rly
anything as is demonstrated in the
July-August 1957 issue of Social
Justice Review which carries a
detailed and interesting article by
the Reverend George J. Maclean,
P.P. about the Bridgeport, Nova
Scotia Cooperative.
While the cost of living mounted
with an expanding economy across
Canada, the precarious condition
of the coal industry left numbers
of miners unemployed. Following
the shutdown of one colliery those
miners who were working were
held to a wage level almost as low
as the relief payments made to the
jobless. Faced with this bleak situation the miners began to supplement their incomes by gardening;
owners of large tracts permitted
their less fortunate fellow workers
to cultivate a portion of their lands.
This practical ~rst step in cooperation led to the formation of a tractor association which purchased
(with government assistance) a
tractor, plows and harrows for the
use of unemployed miners and
their youngsters who were then
transported 1o nearby blueberry
barrens where they hand-picked
and sold over two tqns of blueberries. So promising was this effort
that it led numbers of miners to
attend courses in blueberry and
small fruit farming. Study was
followed by the incorporation of
the Bridgeport Cooperative which
_proceeded to grow and market
blueberries on a scale which soon
created a need for greatly improved .and expanded warehousing
and freezing facilities which they
then built.
·
The result in Brl~geport was a

series of explosions of the creative
forces which lie dormant in the
competitive community and stifled .
in the panic stricken. Bridgeport
public schools made family gardens
a basic part of their science program; steam, piped through a conduit from the mammoth furnace in
the parish .church is being used to
heat a plastic greenhouse. And the
local radio station which broadcast
two-hour study and discussion
courses found that this weekly program sustained student interest in
sp!te of competing dance and T.V.
programs. Those miners who think
berries are for birds cooperated in
a fishing project involving the purchase .of a long liner equipped with
modern gadgets like radio-telephone, radar, etc. at a cost of $32,000, the Bridgeport Family Cooperative Credit Union supplying
part of the dow~ payment. Thirty
percent of the gross value of the
catch goes toward liquidating the
cost of the liner; the total investment will be liquidated over a period estimated at three to five
years. Skipper and crew of five
members share sixty-five percent;
skipper (who puts up part of the
down payment) gets the remaining
5% as his pers.o nal honorarium.
Another group is specializing in
the production- of hogs and poultry
to supply the constant demand for
fresh meat. A financial campaign
to raise $25,000 for th~ daily expenditures required by such extensive development is underway
so an ever-increasing number of
people in the community share a
direct interest in the Cooperative.
Readers interested in learning how
to turn disaster into blessing can
obtain the Social Justice Review by
addressing 3835 Westminster St.,
St. Louis, Misouri.
More details about cooperatives
and credit unions may be obtained
from St. Francis Xavier University,
Antigonish, Nova Scotia.

To Harbor the Harborless ...

l>f Blessed Robert Southwell is <From an article, "They Find
has not been successful. Priorities

his approach 1s the s tatement
"-t h te
more inherently exciting, but Fath
w hich comes l n th e Jll"' c ap r:
"Peop1e ·are discourage d f rom ap- er Kerns invests the story of
proaching penance because they quietly growi.l).g sanctity with its
see it from the wrong 'angle • • . own brand of interest, and sixof what they will have to do in teenth century Europe held enough
the way of disagreeable hardship. adventure for travelers to provide
If they thought of it as turning plenty of suspense.
wholly to God, which is to see it
from the right angle, they would
be more ready to pursue its implications ••• Once the soul 11 truly
contrite about sin, and not merely
SHERBROOKE, Que. _..: "I have
crushed by the guilt of it, there is been among lepers for 25 years;
already a stretching out towards I have shaken their hands and emto love which casts out fear."
braced thousands of them; and nevMedltatlnc the Gospels, by er coJ:ittacted' leprosy."
Emeric Lawrence, o.S.B. (The
So declared Count Roaul FolLiturgical pr e 11 s, , Collegeville, lereau, ''the vagabond of charity,"
Minn. No price indicated.) Ex- who has not only devoted his adult
cellent mediations on the Gospels life to aiding lepers, but to provfor Sundays and the feasts, center- Ing. thaf leprosy ls rarely contaIng particularly around the con- gious-ancl. that lepers should not
sideration of the Christian as apos- be made social outcasts.
tle to the world. The book should
This has been the Ftench noble. be a help not only in private man's· theme in thousands of adprayer but In providing material dresses made in 82 countries over
for discussion groups. As usuiil more than two decades. ·
with St: John's Abbey books, the
Spent $2 Mllllon
1.tlyout an d t ypograp h Y are unexTo date he has some $2,000,000
ceptionable.
·
for medicine and grants-in-aid to
The Mystery of the Holy Inno- lepers, 95 percent of whom ( can
cents, by Charles Peguy, translated now be cured, he says.
by Pansy Pakenham. (Harpers, / "In fact," he adds, "a victim of
$ 3.00.) Parts of this have beea pub- leprosy can be cured within a year
lished in the earlier "God Speaks"; with two injections a month of
as far as this reviewer knows, this medicine costing only $3 per inis the first translation in English. jection."
1 Pe&"Uy: His Prose and Poetry, by
Cost of 2 Warplanes
Alexander Dru. (Harpers, $2.50).
Count Follereau says there are
A study of the great Frenchman's about 15 million lepers in the
writings and ideas. First rate.
· world today, and that. almost all
•
could be cured "if both the United
Saint Bernadette, the Child and s· tates and Sov1'et Russ1·a would
the Nun, by Margaret Trouncer. each ·donate the cost of one bomber
(Sheed and Ward, $3.75) A great
deal less "sensational" in treatment plane to their adequate medical
care."
than the same writer's previous
He foresees the time when the
books on Saint Margaret Mary and disease will be promptly cured by
on Angelique Arnauld, and for that being caught in its early stages.
reason, a much better book. Rec"And," he added, ''although lepommended.
ers have been made social outcasts
Spiritual Exercises, by William for more than 2,000 years, and unPerin, O.P. (Blackfriars, 34 Blooms- informed persons stlll have frightbury Street, London.) A reissue of ening ideas of the disease, proper
a book which first appeared in information will in time dispel
1557. Father Perin's work is an these groundless fears."

to

Bridgeport Cooperative

A uest•108 0f vaJues
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Homes for Large Families," by
Louis Belden. Ave Maria maga.
zine, Nov. 2, 1957.
A Milwaukee group, calling itself
Family Foundation, Inc., is specializing in getting large families into
decent housing. Young couples with
more than five children, the group
has found, have particularly hard
time finding decent quarters. Most
can't afford to buy a house large
enough, and most landlords do not
want to rent to large families. Even
public housing is not generally
available to the very iarge family.
Family Foundation came .into beIng · t o help these families find
proper housing. The approach is
surprisingly simple-it buys houses
and moves the families into them.
· One family with nine children ·
was paying $100 a month rent for
two half-rooms without a private bath because they could not
find a landlord who would accept so
large a family. The Foundation got
them a house. An undertaker wrote
the Foundation that he had "buried
two children oi a family of 11 children" and added that he would be
"burying the rest of them if someone didn't get them out of the wet
basement" where they were living.
Two months later, after the Foundation had got them another place
to live, the mother died, and another child went to a t.b. sanitarium. With so many children, the
mother had been washing con_stantly apd hung the wet clothes in .
the rooms where they lived. Added
to the steam from cooking, "it was
like living in a dripping mine. "
The Foundation came into being
in 1951 as a volunteer group. That
year, donations were $3,500; in
1956, they were $10,846. The prices
of the houses it has bought have
ranged from $9,500 for a single
family house, to $15,500 fo,; a
duplex. So far the Foundation has
bought two houses and six duplexes, which have taken care of
14 families, made up of 20 adults
and 81 children. The group has
tried to find rental property, but

a

are established on a basis of need;
the needie§t cases being those families whiclf are split up because of
a lack of housing. How ll Becan
In December, 194~, Mrs. Mynnie
Fischer, read a story in the Milwalkee Journal of a man and wife
who had been separated from their
seven children for five ' years. The
children were scattered about in
foster homes and public institu
tions, and some of them did not
know each other. ·Mrs. Fischer
promptly turned over her home to
the family for Christmas, and
undertook to find a house for them.
Though her husband was in the
real estate business, she looked
unsuccessfully for a year. Then she
persuaded the reporter who had
written the original story to run
another one saying that a donor
had contributed $100 to a down
payment fund for the family; the
donor was Mrs. Fischer herself.
Other contributors came forward,
(Continued ~n. page 7)

St. Jo~eph's
Orphanage

-

-

0

The destruction of World War
II, of the Island of Malta and
Gozo, has hr.o ught a terrific
need to organize an orphanage
for boys. In 1944 an orphanage
was built and a number of orphan. boys are being taken care
of now.
Beside primary
~ducation, they are working
to have · a trade school th.a t will
give a start to these boys. I
humbly appeal to you to help
us, and our grateful heartfelt
prayers will always go to you,
and God bless you all.
Yours In Christ,
Rev. J. Galea ·
Asst. Director
St. Joseph's Institute
Ghainsielem GOZO ·
MALTA (Europe)

,
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·On Pifsrima.ge
{Continued from page 1)
erous city will loan us money on
August 9. Saturday
the assessed valuation of our house
Today was the wedding day of
at six per cent interest, in order Roger and Mary; the whole house
that we may have something to participated. Charles McCormick
make a down payment on another had to rush the groom out to buy
house. All the condemned house a suit in .the morning and the bride
owners must have lawyers and ap- was dressed by all the women in
praisers who get a certain percent- the house of . hospitality. Arine
ag~ ~f what they are able .to ob- Marie Stokes arranged the veil.
ta~ m payment from ~he ~tty for I{ ever a house was filled wi1h joy
the~r clients.
The city is also '1lnd good wishes it was 223
o~lig~d .to r_e locate ~ll the 56 fam- Chrystie street today. •Mary is
ihes it lS d1spussessmg because of from Nova Scotia and had come t')
the new subway.. They can offer help us and ·stayed for the last
_them apartments m the far reaches yepr. She has a tender face and a
of the ~ronx, Queens, Staten Is- radiant smile and everyone loved
land w~1ch would be far fro_m work hel'. Celia Freeman came at six
and friends, and out of the g.r~up to start making salad~. someone
. they have ~een used to livmg elst . decorated the yard with
a~ong, and lf they refuse to take streamers and the library with
this shelter they can be put on th~ white ribbons and bells and a
street. There ls also the municipal table in the center for tne wedding
lodging house and the "shelter" cake (there were scores 0 extra
and many are the families bein& cakes). Charles Butterworth and
processed there who come to us Roland Gosselin and Albert au
for clothes. Try to relocate a fam- made ·sandwiche~ and Anne Marie
111 ~ith eight children for instance. made the punch which filled holDurmg the summer we had an Ital- lowed-out water melons and was
fan family at the beach who were di.pped out ~th inelegant soup
llvini ten in- a two room apart- ladles
ment and had been so living for
·
fOur years. And this ls the wealthThe wedding took place at
Nativity Church on Second Avenue
lest city in the world.
with Fr. -Janner, S.J. officiatin~
We must relocate within the next an<l the reception lasted until
few months and if we do not have even.ing. Everyone who came in
a place, the city will have the tre- \\-a~ welcome.
mendou's added expense of housing
in places comparable to ours. the
scores we have been caring for
And then sadness! Roy Duke,
over the years. In our struigle \\-ho had been cooking in our
to illustrate by our acts the prin- House of Hospitality for the past
ciple of personal responsibility and four years, and who had bossed
decentralization, we have saved the job all day with the utmost
the city hundreds of thousands of patience, supplying kn.ives to the
dollars, because we and our read- Hughes children to cut up the
ers have taken less in orde.c. that fruit, and mayonnaise, to Celia for
others might have more.
the salads, and himself cooking for
the house and line, went quietly
Wednesday, .Aucust 6
upstairs to his bed to rest and lay
Yesterday Dorothy Wlllock drove back and died. Mike saw how pale
to the beach to pick up the little he was just before the end and
colored family she had left with cc.lled us quickly and we sent for
us the week before. The Italian the priest. Margaret relayed the
girls are coming tomorrow. Dor- n0ws so that Larry who was his
othy's car was so overloaded with partner in the kitchen was at his
eight children of her own and the bPdside at once. We were both on
family of four that th springs either side of him when he
rubbed against the wheels and breathed his last. We were praycaused them to smoke. She was ing the prayers for the dying, the
able to get down Jo us all right, ejaculatory prayers which were all
but was not .able to get home with we -had time for, and then the
the additional load so she left her priest was there to anoint him and
two oldest girls and they stayed give him final absolution.
with' Johannah and Mary at the
Later Bob Steed an.d Ann Marie
beach house. The fifteen-year-olds anci some of the others recited the
stayed up all night drinking tea vc5pers for the dead there in the
aQ_d went swimming at dawn. little dormitory which he shared
They haq a wonderful time.
with California George "'a nd Gordon.
,
Thursday, ~~st 'I
One day I am in New YBrk, anIn the case of a sudden death in
.other day on the beach, and with a house like ours, the police come
.the activity, I am getting some and then the medical examiner.
writing done too-new chapters on and the policeman went through
the Therese book and a couple of all his belongings to find out if he
articles. And tbere is always this had any assets and the name of hi~
column every month which .takes nearest relative. Roy had -only a
a day, in spite of follewing my sister in New Hampshire. His own
diary. I always add to the notes wife had died of a heart attack
I've taken.
many years before. They had.. no
Mt.tch preparation in New York children. He suffered badly with
for Roger O'Neil's and Mar)l's wed- artbritis and preferred to work
ding on Saturday.
Roger has "'.ith us wh~re there was no tenworked at the Catholic Worker for sIOn, he sa:d, and he ~ould take
the II st ten years, a prime exam- -off when he wished. He and Larry
ple of the _personalist. {I think usually arranged th~ work beteen
he prefers that term to anarchi~t.l t~ttt!m. Tt was ·hl:1mbhng to see h~w
A wonderful example of .kindness h~tle he had-Just one good suit,
and patience and devotion te the his work clothes, a change or so
poor. We will miss him mightily. of underwear, nothing else. He
accumulated no belongings, no
AU&'USt S
books, no papers, no unnecessary
. In our Italian family wh& are clothes. "The clothes which hang
guests at the b_each the mother in your closet belong to the poor,"
· a can d y factory, the fath- the fathers of the church say. "You
works m
• er is a mechanic, the oldesLgirl at take to lieaven only what you have
the dime store, and the next oldest given away," Peter Maurin was
cares for the younger children. always quoting and he too died
There is enough money earned for 11s bereft of goods as Roy. What
better Jtousing but no- housing Roy had given, and richly, were
available for so many children.
man's two most precious possessions, h~s work and his time, and
he gave them both with loving
FRIDA\' MGBT
kindness.

• • •
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MEETINGS

In •ccordance with Peter ~urln's
.desire for cl•riflc•tlon Of thou1h.t .
one of the Pl•nk1 In his pl•tform,
THI CATHOLIC WORKER holds
rmHtln"gs every Frld•y night •t 1:30.
First there la • lecture •nd then
• question perlocl, Afterwerds, t ..
•nd c•lfff •re aervelll downat•lrs enllf
the discussions •ro continued. Ivery·
one Is lnvltotl.

August 10
This

morning to the Russian
at St. Michaels on Mulberry street, with Ammon. Helene
Iswolsky was th re, and Anne
Mari~. arui this morning Frank and
Maise Sheed. Visited M a r g e
litur~y

Hughes who is at St. Vmcent's
Hospital and . brought her Masterof Hestviken to read. Coming home
I met Jack, our Russian anarchist
friend and we talked of social and
ethical principles and the supernatural life as we ate a bowl of
schav at a Jewish restaurant on
Second Avenue. He was much
struck by the statement "God beci:me man that man might become
God:"
August 11
Today is Jimmy Hughes' birthday. he is n.ine years old. There
was a party on th~ beach with a
storm threatening, but it held off
while we roasted hot _dogs and
marshmallows. Shorty, our Mohawk friend built the fire, and it
was cold, drizzly weather so it felt
good. Stayed up late with visitors
talking about community. The latest community ls the Eric Gill
community at Brookfield, Massachusetts where George and Mary
Gulick and their children and Bob
and Pat Rudolph and one single
man are living.

Wrote all day and went in to
the city for the wake of Roy Duke.
It poured rain all evening. Many
came from the St. Joseph's house
and we said the rosary. When I
returned to the - house I found a
telegram from Mary Humphrey
saying Don, her husband, was dying. If I leave tomorrow ter the
funeral I can get there in thirty
hours, and it is fifty-five dollars a
round trip by bus.
Aug-ust 13-22
Fr. Queredo offered the Requiem
Mass for Roy at nine o'clock. Thirteen from the house went out to
the cemetery. In the even.ing I
took the 6:45 bus for Minneapolis.

The bus travels by turnpike straight
through with no cfty stops until it
reached Chicago at 11:30 the next
morning. There was time to go
to Mass at St. Peter's church at
noon before the 1:15 bus left for
Minneapolis. The rest of the trip
was on a two lane highway< and
through many towns though we
did not stop for -passengers. I _got
in at midnight and slept before goIng to the hospital to see Don and
Mary. He had been 11tricken with
a cerebral hemmorhage or with
Collingen's disease, I am not sure
which, and was paralyzed on one
side, blind and could not speak.
But he was conscious of his friendS
coming to him, and could nod his
head yes or no, -and he wanted
the psalms read to him and showed
his attention by the way he pressed
the hand ef whoever was sitting
by him.
Don anti Mary have been close
to The Cathelio Worker for twenty
years, livinf first near tbe- Milwaukee House of Hospitality, then at
St. Isadore's farmlnc commune at
Aitkin, Minnesota with the Reser's
and Martie Paul and Fr. Comes
and others, and then moving to
Robbinsdale, St. Joseph, and 'f inally
to St. Cloud, Mibnesota. Don
earned the ' living for the family,
Che had eight children> by making
chalices and his house was filled
with his paintings and carvings.
Wherever you go in Minnesota
you find the work of ·non Humphrey. · At the Newman Club
chapel of the University of Minnesota it ls his chalice, his monstrance
that Fr. George Garrelts, national
president of all the Newman Clubs
of the country, .shows _you. He and
Don had been friends for years.
and had gone on vacations togetber, huntin1 with bow and ar-

row, painting trips to Mexico and
so on. Don knew many priests
and his house was the center for
the laity too. Whenever I was in
that part of the country, the meetings of all the families and friends
of the Worker were at his home.
And Mary presided over all, the
valian.t woman., herself a weaver,
and maker of baptismal robes, and
other things for the altar. Fr. Harvey Egan, Fr. Marion Casey, Fr.
Garrelts, Fr. Fehrenbacher and
many others came to pray for him.
The University of Minnesota Hospital is one of the bestfu tbe country, and he had a round-tlie-clock
care. But after a terrible struggle, just tt> keep breathing, be died
two weeks after his stroke. Mary
spent all her time with him, the
hospital generously allowing her to
use the other bed in the room.
She was spelled by her daughter
Rachel, and by her sister-in-law
Joyce and others. so there was
never a minute when he did not
have a friend or relative by his bedside. He was a dearly loved com1 pan.ion to many, and a great craft11man. He and Eric Gill and Peter
Maurin and all those who have
gone before are together now, in
the heart of the T.rinity, knowing
as they are known, loving as they
are loved, and sin.ce there ls no
time with God, no separations. no
space, we are together still, they
do not have to wait for us, we are
already there, family and friends
-provided of course we are faithful to the grace God gives us.
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St. Joseph to keep us going and
we are hoping too that you will
send us some loaves and fishes.
or their equivalent, so our dear
Lord and Saviour can multiply
them for us as He has done these
twenty five years past.

Holy Mother
The C~ty
(Continued from pag-e

1)

ty inform us that we have to pay

rent on our property.
" Rent for what!" A collective
gasp o( incredulous surprise escapes from the lips of astonished.
actors. <This scene must be underdone or else it can run awar
with the play). "But how can we
pay rent for tbis property since
we own it and have legal papers
to prove it."
The two men: "Sorry you ne
longer ewn the property; the City
has taken over and now you are
the tenants. You will have to par
rent."
But the City has not paid us for
the property so how can they own
It? We would indeed like to pay
rent but how can we p~ rent it
the City does not pay us for th•
House.
In Uie Soviet Un.ion such action
Another Death
is called "expropriating the expro•
As I write this, there is another priators," but our politicians remarriage tomorrow morning, Kie- coil at the use of such bald headecl .
ran Dugan and Sheila Johnson, and phrases; instead we couch it ill
there is another death too to re· beautiful terminology and it come1
port,-that _of Chad Smith, father under the heading o~ the "Right
of the family who lived with us of Eminent Domain."
for two years at Peter Maurin
Final Scene: The playing of
farm. He died after an operation Hearts and Flowers, please! We
for some kind of pressure on the would love to move and we woulcl
brain, and he too leaves a wife love to pay rent on the prope~
and nine children. David will be wpich has been taken away from
released from the Army, Bernad- us, but we are unable to pay rent
ette will go on to Loras College unlesa the Transit Authority pays
where Bishop Hacerty, O.S.B. ac... WI for the building. Please, Transit
ranged a scholarship for her. The Authority, pay UI for the bulld.inl
Smith family were from the Ba-· so that we in turn can pay tlH
hamas and are converts of the rent, which in turn will pay the
Benedictines there. One of the salaries of your Tent collectori.
children is named for Fr. Quentin.
And when we are cast into th•
Thelma is married, so that leaves street. for the non-payment •f
Lucille, the sixteen-year-old girl rent may we be permitted to owa
to be at home and help her mother the clothes on our back. They are
in her spare time from high school not too clean and will bring litU• .
with Edmund, Charlie, Paul (my at an auction sale. And surely you
godchild), Quentin and Mac. Chad will give me pei:mission to wear
was buried by the side of his little m7 eyeglasses. I think I own them
son Charlie who wa& dr.owned four {but I am no longer sdre) since r ·
or five summers ago at the age of paicl for them. But then without
siL Our group helped sing the my glasses I will be unable to rea<I
Mass, and we are proud toe that the orders expropriating' them.
our own helped dig the grave_, in Please, may I keep my glasses?
our Catholic Worker plot in Ross- · Some of the m.e n in tbe House
ville, where Fr. McGr..aph is our have false teeth-do they owa
good friend, and where the church them or not?
·
is dedicated to St. Joseph.
Perhaps the Transit Authorit7
will allow us to move into the subFr. Sheehn
\Ways. An underground House of
And Fr. Sheehan also died , this Hospitality will be a lot of fun;
month, and his funeral is today I i thouih it might be too crowded.
I write. He was a Josephite, a teach- dirty and noisy. But it still mi&ht
er in the seminary at Newburgh be a ' solution to our problems.
and had been_the confessor and adIf by any chance ' having exprovisor to our Maryfarm group there. priated our House the City perHe was a faithful and go.o d friend mit.i litig~tion, and the subway ls
to all our group there, and we will delayed-I wonder ff it is at all
be singing a 'Mas£ for him Labor
Da at th p t M
in F
not pessible that t'!ie City will kee,
Y .
e e er aur
arm.
our money is escrow and every
This has been too <;rowded a · ~ear remove a sum ·until we· have
month by fai::, with its two weddings nothing and then instead of tha
and four deaths and with them all, City owing us for the House wa
the work must 10 oit,-the hunting tn turn will be presented with a
for a home and the caring for bill. It is possible .•.
those who are with us at St.
But joking aside we are ready
Joseph's. house and Peter Maurin to move if the City woula join
Farm and the two little houses, uur ef'f&rts to find us a home;
Maryhouse and Nuareth, at the or failing this would have the
beach. In a burst of efficiency, decency to pay for our propafter many distraction.s Bob Steed, erty and would stop -this idiotic hewho is in charge of the House of lhaviour · of demandini rent from
Hospitality now, paid off so many · .property which they have not paid
bills that he overdrew at the bank for.
..
·
and we had to get 1n touch with
In Uie New Testament it says
our more friendly creditors to that if anyone asks for your coat ·
ask them to held tbe checks. give him your cloak too. We of
(Even the bank covered some of The Catholic Worker are ready
them for -us.) But one does , not and willing to turn the House and
receive favors from the utilities the ,grounds over to <the Transit
and we cook a great many meals, Authority and reject all claim te
for seventy - five three limes Jt. But on second thoughts It Is
a daY, and for the breadline twice the readers of the Catholic Worker
a day. We are down to nothing who gave the mC\:iey to bay th•
and It is not time to send out the house. to be used for the poor wh<J
appeal until the feast of St. Fran- colne to us, and as custodians of a
cis in October. We are prayinc trltst we must be true to it.
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(Continued on page 2 )
conflict with those of othei:s; and thing in the long run. Another war,
they will not if we have right rela- which Vl'.ould equal or surpass the
.
destruction wrought in Europe and
ttons with ~od.
the Oirent during the Second
As I studied the relationship be- World War, would lbe far too costtween love and peace, it became ly for any nation to assume. A
more and more apparent that pact- n_uclear war co_uld spell the destruc.
.
'
tion o:f man himself. On the other
f1sm was the only possibie eourse hand, non-violent resistance can
I could follow.
work miracles, i!.g. Gandhi's freeThere are other grounds for ing India.
Christian pacifism.
I have taken this non-registrant
In the Sermon of the Mount, position knowing full well what I
which is a kind of Christian Mani- am doing and knowing the possible
consequences. I must be civilly
festo, there are a number of coun- disobedient in this case, so I have
1els to non-violence. Jesus· tells us written this statement making my
that we should not even be angry disobedience open and making it
with our brother, ihat we- should clear that I am a draft-refuser,
not a -draft-dodg~r. I am willing
not ao to court to set tle disputes, to be imprisoned for my disobedi~hat we should turn the other ence if the officials think it neceseheek that we should love our sary. I plead innocent .of any wront
enemies and do good to our per- and guilty of ' disobeying the immoral draft law.
1ecutors. He tells us the Golden 1
.
Rule. In the Sermon he &ives us
the ei&ht beatitudes. A careful
analysis shows {hat each beatitude
builds on the one before until
they reach a climax in number
seven and are summed up in numller eight. Number 11even ia,
"Blessed are the peacemakers;
they shall be counted the children
of God." These passages are too
serious and too numerous to be
11nored by a practicing Christi.an.
The popes have been troubled
enough about world condition• te
write about peace. Pope Piu11 XI
I want to uy that I believe that
wrote Ubl Arcano Del. Pope Beneour propa1anda and war preparatlict XV wrote Ad BeaUulml. tions against Russia are wrong.
Pope Pius Xll hu dedicated hil Atheistic Communism fa primarJ'eian to peace. Likewis. there 11 ily a 1pirftual and moral evil, and
much· inter.est amoni theolo1ian1 mult be fought' by 1piritual and
moral means. "If you want peace,.
M>day about the problem1 of peaee prepare for peace."
and pacifism.
Finally, although I see many of
A number of saint& whom we trJ my country'• policies as wrong, I
1e bnitate in their houDes1 were want to assert that I love my
pacifist!. Any list of them would American homeland, and desire itl
best fnterestl and its arowth in
have to include Martin of Tours, freedom, equality, justice, and
llnat1U1 of Antioch. Maximilian eharJty.
.!l'elemachus, TertulUan, VJctrJcJU:
......... IJ. wuu.
and ·.rrancis of Assssi. The Chril'Ult'7 Haw.. AYe.
tiana in their early persecutioD1 all
ClaelallQI 11, Obie
,...ively accepted martyrdom at
Die bandl of the Romani.
One may point out the tradi..
tional teachinl of the Church on a
just war. But the necesury con(Continued on paae Ii)
ditions make a just was almost and $3,500 wa1 ~ eollected; this
humanly impus'siible. • Also these.
eonditions are in the realm ~f "nat- was enough to buy a house.
The next step wa1 to form
ural morality," ie. a heathen- i1
expected to waae war in this. man- non-profit corporation to buy propner. However, the Christian must erty for a needy family, and let the
conduct his life according to super- family make monthly payments to
natural morality as well as the the corporation. Part of the payethics of the natural law. rt is upon
l'evealed morality that I base my ment each month is applied to the
first mortgage and part toward repacifism.
Th~ moral evidence has piled up paying the down payment. Thi1, in
to such a weighty height that 1 effect, 11 a second mortgage. When
feel conscience-bound to work for •the down payment has been repeace, not by legislation nor war stored, title i1 conveyed to the fampreparation, but by spiritual ily, which then takes over the origimeans. Being so intent on peace, nal mortgage and the Foundation
1 wo.~ld be,, grossly hypocritical to has its original money back. This
1ay. pe~ce and_ learn war. I am can be applied to payments on a
ebliged m conscience, as a Christian, to repudiate war, violence, house for another family.
militarism, the armed forces, and
Rent is set at the ainount the
-concretely-the draft.
- family can afford. '1f for some reaThese are my reasons for taking son the family cannot make paythe. stand of draft refuser:
ments, the county welfare depart!~ My conscience f orbids me to ment pays rent for the family; this
Jiarticipate in war activities.
has occurred only once.
2. By registering as a conscienThe only stipulations that the
tious objector, 1 sanction the draft Foundation makes are that the
law as it is written-military train- father be employed, the mother a
ing for all except C.0.'s. However, good housekeeper and in control of
1 do not believe in military train- the children, and that there be
ing for anyone, so I cannot coop- at least .five children in the family.
erate with the law.
The Foundation is run entirely
3. Registering as a C.O. is not by volunteers. Five or ~ix women
a definite enough stand. I think devote much of their time to the
that the position of non-registrant
1t the only way to do it. A pacifist work; the officers of the Founda1hould make a complete break with tion are business and professional
war. Registering will convince few men, and there ls a lawyer who
if any, of my sincerity.
has contributed his services from
4. By registering for alternative the beginning. The 'office equip1ervice, I free someone else that ment Is Mrs. Fischer's telephone
much sooner to learn war games. and three metal card files. The
5. Because of the fixation on the Foundation is non-sectarian and sets
'traditional "just war" teaching of up no requirements as to the rethe Church, I might have trouble ligion of the families helped; the
getti.ng a conscientious objector family is referred to a priest or
classification as a Catholic.
minister to help them with their
• 6. Becuase I have asthma, poor spiritual needs. .Those who work
eyesight, antl flat feet, I might get
a '-~ (physically unfit) classifica- with the Foundation do not claim
tion, without having a chance to to have cured the whole problem
of bad housing for large families;
expi:ess my disapproval of war.
I have based my stand on moral but they do what they can. They
grounds, but I might also point out hope that other arou.11s in other
that Christian pacifism (a1 all cities wlll .c ome together to do the
Christianity) la also the practical same work.
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Confucius, Gandhi

(Conti.nued
least yearn to believe, who have
faith or at least a faith - in faith
.•. what make1 U1 10 often
teeter on the · edge of anger
and collapse?
Why is there
in ourselves 10 little of the harmony and joy we would fike to
yogurt and honey. This boo :was spread to others? What can we
published, four editions, in 1941, possibly light up if we ourselves
but a young fellow who liked the are dark?
idea of the simple life that she
Is it perhaps that we're banking
and her husband Farrar had lived on changing the world? And quick?
all over the U. S., among the Es- Are we pinning our hopes on rekimos, and years ago and now on sults, REE-SULTS? Are we each
their small island in Puget Sound, attempting .to hoist the world onto
reprinted the book, with an added our shoulders, we who grow at best
postscript by June. My, Autobiog- seventy-two inches up from the
raphy is about sold out and is not whether or not the world can accopyrighted. I wonder if anyone tually be chang_e d is unimportant
will like it enough to reprint it I ground and who must strain to heft
--or to try and live the life of se- a hundred pounds of potatoes or
cession from exploitative society clear thoughts?
that r emphasize. In fact that is a
question most often uked me, "Do
you think you are doing any
good?" I think of course that I
am doing the most good by my ·
fasting and picketing or I would
not be doing it.
We Who Would Not Kill by Jim
P~ck, Lyle ~Stuart, 225 Lafayette
St., N. Y. City. $3, is written by
my old friend and fellow picketer
and jailbird. It tell.9 of his time
in Danbury prison as a conscientious objector in World War II. It
i! detailed and gives an unemotional picture of life in prison
without hardly any preaching or
moralizin(, which becomes Jim's
As Confucius would have said,
nature. Jim does not let you get and not worth thinking about. Or
inside himself and the book could -to put It another way-is God' s
be twice 81 long, but until Dave part of it, not ours. That human
Dellinger gets time t write his ac- creatures keep trying to improve it
count thUI remains one book that Is important, to the individual who
tells the story. JJm was the fast does it, to mankind, and, I think,
one of the Golden Rule crew to get even to God Hlmself. And who
out of Hawaii jail and I will be should these individuals be? Who's
glad to see him again as we ,meet responsible and privileged? Those
to plan further civil disohedience who have ears to hear, those who
In this area.
do know what they di>-we know
Three Priest.
JC11eph Beyer, who we are. And this is reasonDeab1Na7, 'lf. Y. CK:r. $4.M, telll able, heeaue onee your ears have
of three ltoJw wba IJ'OW up too- heard, once your eye1 have i;:een,
aether and become prie1tl. One Is once you im.w, happineu or libea liberal whe nry nearly getl radi- ration is henceforth out of the
cal at Umet a1 editor e1t the dloce- question for you, except in one
lian paper, altheugh he la a direction, livina for the common
nephew of the Cardinal. Another weal, which, in my loose definiIs euJ.ded by the Holy Spirit and tion, puts you, even if you're backIrish humor tQ ny the right thing, ing away from It, Into politics.
the darin1 thing, at the ri&ht time,
Political reUaion is old stuff.
but because he ·puts the 11pirit Its essence is ' the struggle for
above -the letter he always just power, unevolved since the trimb;ses out to the third priest who lobites fought one another back
Is scheming and prone to "scarlet in the Cambrian Seas. But relifever"_ since boyhood. When I gious politics ls something new.
1peak in Bost-on I always· visit John Its essence Is the struggle for;
Grace. Politics as a religious form
(in contrast to reli&ion as a political
form) has long been gestating, of
course, but Mohandas Gandhi was
its obstetrician. He delivered to us a
working method of Christian warfare--peacefare would be more accurate--which means combat not
quiescence, for though peace is Its
center the peace is internal.
Gandltl's contribution ls in a way
analagous to ~instein's but the gift
of 1atyagraha is more significant
than the gift of atomic energy-by
the precise amount man's spirit
ls more significant than his body.
Formerly the words saint and
Cort and Joe Dever and their won- politician were pretty close to opderful families. Joe is not a radi- posites. Now in our lifetimes the
cal; he is a liberal, so this book world has had a saint-politician
seems too terribly tame to me, but and largely because of him politiit is interesting in depicting the cal action has a.c,quired a dimen11truggle, even of liberals, with the' sion that Is •not merely temporal.
"brass" in the Church. · When I But before we go charging off
was reading this book I learned of waving our Gandhian banners, let's
a lobbyist • who went to Trenton, be very sure we've heard him. Just
N. J., advocating the bill to abol- why did Gandhi undertake what
ish capital punishment. He saw he undertook? Was · his primary
many priests there and was reason to throw the British out of
cheered to think that they would India? . . • REE-SULTS? Or was
be on 'his side. When he met t~em his reason more like the reason
he discovered that they did not of Confucius and the honey bee?
know there was such a bill up for Was the liberation of the sub!!ondiscussion; all they were interested tinent of India and the marvelous
in was the legalWng of bingo. man!fer of it merely one of the
While Joe does not discuss just by-products of a soul tagged M.K.
this question the idea of conflict Gandhi's efforts to feed its virtues
between the selfish and the social and sublimate its vices, to seek
interpretation of religion ls glven, out he nectar of the life in Truth,
and the Trenton episode could well to liberate itself to God? Just one
be a barometer of the spil'itual life of the lby-products, and maybe not
of the Church in America today.
even the most important? If India
As I continue traveling on the had remained a colony, if it were
west coast, Denver, Cheyenne, to revert now to dictatorship, if
Minnesota and Wisconsin untll the Gandhi had "failed", would Ganfirst of November I will tell of my dhi's sanctity or ,marvelousness be
less? For one whose direction is
experiences in the CW.
(Continued on page 2)
lngton Books, H6 Coneord Ave.,
Belmont '78, Mau. Prlee $3.'75, 11lustrated, I had read before when
I had visited June in the Village
and eaten .her whole wheat bread,
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Godwards, the word failure 11
meaningless. Just like taking a
·Jmlle and 1licing the air into cubes.
And in the twentieth century few
wm- argue that air doesn't really
have any existence or importance.
Rellaious politics is plain old
political religion unless it involves
love for those who don't love you.
It's wasted effort. But it is absolutely impossible to love other
people unless we get our minds
otr results. If we're banking on
changing somebody or changing
the world, and they don't change
-and they won't, not the way we
want them to-It will be impossible not to feel frustrated and
frustration le ads inevitably to
anger (or to despair, which is
passive anger) and anger in any
form can't occupy the same space
as love. So there we are again
back in the Cambrian Seas.
Love as caritas is a frightfully
abused word. Loving our neighbor
as ourselves doesn't mean we
should feel about Joe Smith and
ourself the way an ordinary man
and wiie feel about each other or
the way an ordinary parent and
child feel about each other. Not
passionate attachment. Compassion
detachment. As a statement of the
nature of carltas none has been as
elequent as the Sermon on the
Mount and still its words have
been perverted by countless politlclans and hypocrites for their
own ends ever since. But the final
sermon of Christ, the Sermon on
the Cross, "Forgive them, Father
for they know not what they do,"
this was of an absolutely unpervertable eloquence, and very few
politicians have used it since.
Gandhi was one whe did. He died
not in long agony but with the
instantaneous hock of bullets. Yet
even so he died with his hands
raised in blessina and his lBst
wordl were God'11 name.
Love 19 just another word, life.le11s unless clothed with the livinf
ftesh of human action. Love aljve
ii what Gandhi meant by our dally
means, which he cautioned us to
watch rather than the ends, for,
as he said, "If the means are good
the ends are bound to be good."
Never do the ends justify the
means. What the true ends are we
can't grasp any more than the
honey bee can grasp the principle
of plant-pollination. :The ends are
, out of our range entirely, the ends
belong to God. Detailed utopian
blueprints, beautifully worked-out
and sighed-over ideal ~ocieties,
smooth-running hypothetical machines-these are not only .a kind
of arrogance, they are, like all
arrogance, a form of ignorance. If
there's love alive in it, the society's
bound to lbe good.
In essence the reason of religious · P 0 1 i ti c s must be the
search for nectar, the reason of
the honey bee · · · and ol Confucius.
on~page

The Machine
The more we intervent machjnery between us- and the naked
forces the m re we numl:l and
atrophy our own senses. Every
time we turn on a tap to have
water, every time we turn a
handle to have fire or light, we
deny ourselves and annul our
being. The great elements, the
earth, air, fire, water are there
like some great mistress whom
we woo and struggle with, whom
we .Qeave and wrestle with. And
all our appliances do but deny
us these fine embraces, take
the miracle of life away from us.
The machine ls the great neuter.
It is the eunuch of eunuchs. In
the end it emasculates us all.
When we balance the sticks and
kindle a fire, we partake Gf !he
mysteries. But when we -turn on
an electric tap there ·is as it
were a wad between us and the
dynamic universe. We do not
know what we lose by all our
labor-saving appliances. Of the
two evils 1t would be much the
lesser to lose all machinery,
every bit, rather than to have, as
we have, hopelessly too much.
-D. H. Lawrence
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THE LAND
B:r STANLEY
The Fall days come upon us long
before the time set for its official
arrival by the almanacs. The days
are still hot and humid and the

VISHNEWSKI
needs through the winter-this
year we hope to do 'b etter.
We are still sending in baskets
of fresh vegetables to the City
House and ·hope soon to serid in a
landscape is lushly overgrown with load of pumkins and butternut
verdure. The sun's rays are still.. squash. This helps to keep down
intense and it is not wise to go our food bill.
too long without a bat, but underOur two pigs have now become
neath all the aspects of summer hogs .with the amount of food that
we have been giving them. <It is
can be found traces of its end.
said that a pig is a pig until it
The advent of autumn can be reaches a 100 pounds and then it
found in the early morning chill becomes a hog.) We hope to have
before the sun rises and also in a deep freeze by the time they are
the multicolored hues of green to ready for the butchering. Even
Ammon, our vegetarian, confesses
be seen hi the . shortening twilight. that the only meat that makes his
Other signs can be f!)und in a mouth- water is the smell of bacon
walk along a country road. The frying.
The bull calf who is now several
Queen Ann's Lace bas begun to
bunch UP' while the milk weed has month& old is also destined . to end
begun to form its seed pods. Upon his days in the deep freeze. We
opening one I discovered hundreds would love to keep him, but lhen
of seeds each with a tiny silken none of us here at the farm are
1trand ready to fiy away.
anxious to contest possession of
Surprising e n o u g h the first a field with a bull.
"Be sure and mention Frances
change of color is to be found in
the poison ivy. The deadly green our goat," Mary Hughes . told me.
has been transformed into a ligl}t "We are going to keep her and
rreen covered over with mottled John is the only one who can milk
splotches of brilliant red. But her. She came on a Feast of St.
beautiful as it looks it is dangerous Frances and that is why we call
to touch. A careful search also her Frances. And be sure and
discloses an occasional leaf turned mention my kitten too; I call him
red on the s35safras tree and the "sneaky" because he is always pre1umac. These herald ·the fact ·that tending · to be asleep. But don't
in a short while the entire land- call him "sneaky" in the paper
scape will "Qe ablaze- in its autumn- as · he woa't like it, call hlni
'spunky' instead."
al colors.
Mary Hughes is ten and acts as
The · arduous tiresome work of
constant weeding has tbegun to pay a reporter for this column. She
off In the bumper crops that we goes about interviewing people and
are getting from our ftelds and writing notes for me. Mary is the
gardens. The struggle to keep first to answer the phone (that is
down the weeds has come to an if she can · beat her brother
end, a~d the survivin'g weeds, Tommy); but as a good reporter
since they no longer present a Mary gets the facts.
problem, will be allowed to coexist
The Hughes children are a real
with the vegetables.
asset to our farrii. Both Johanna
However, . there has been no and Tommy have become proficient
respite from their labors for our at milking the cows. Tommy, who
farm workers. The chore of weed- is conscientious, borrows my alarm
ing finished they -have concen- clock so that he can be on time to
trated their efforts on picking the milk the cows.
. corn, tomatoes, string beans, beets,
:M:ilking ls a true art and one
etc. The faithful workers have must have a knack to coax the milk
~ been John, Charles and Irving as- in a steady swirling stream. We
1isted · by the Hughes children, have several kittens in the barn
Johanna, Tommy, Mary and who benefit by the children's
Jimmy.
·
activities, since they are given the
·
The canning department has · first taste of the milk.
A newcomer to our staff is Hele~
been active in keeping .up with
the constant flow of vegetables Perry who comes from Santa Fe,
- coming in from the gardens. The New Mexico. Helen is· capable and
shelves in_ the barn, at this early efficient and has managed to fit
date, are already loaded with about into 9ur way of life.
. a thousand jars of tomatoes, beets,
Among the many visitors during
string beans, etc. Last year enough the past month were -Leon and
food was preserved to supply our Elinor Paul; Eileen Corridan, who
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had been one of our first editors
back in 1933; Paul Magurie from
Boston; Father Harry Machorsky
Quebec; W. R. Fournier from
Montreal; Russell and Marilyn
Yohn from Elgin, Ill.; Betty Jane
Duffy from 0 mah a, Nebraska.
Minnesota was well represented in
the past month. We were happy to
welcome Mrs. Bernardine Johnson
who came to attend the marriage
of her daughter Shella, a former
staff worker. Also, Helen Mcintyre,
Catherine Lodahl, Rose McDonnell.
and Marion Judge.
We were ali saddened by the
news of the death of Chad Smith.
Mr. Smith and his family had
spent two years with us and we
felt very close to them. Chad died
August 14 after a serious operation

Eric Gill

Request For
Information On
Communities

Respectable democratic-capitalist-industrialism is as atheistic, as destructive of responsibility and liberty, of holy poverty
and the human person, of hope Distinguished Sir,
and Jove, as is communism itIt ls my pleasure to address yo11
self: : that is, practical material- in my professional capacity of soism has precisely the same cial assistanf to request of you a ·
effects _a& the dialectical mate- list of dates and references which·
rialism with which Marxists <Op- treat of the origin and progression
pose metaphysical and spiritual of organizaUon, how lt operates,
truths; totalitarianism is a logi- -anil is _maintained, as ' well as the
cal development of democracy. ends it pursues-the doctrine by
If all things are to be made by
which it is inspired and at the same
machines within ,a ''rationalized'' time whatever other elements of insystem there must naturally be formation it possesses relatfve to
more and more · standardization, the experimental communitiesOur present organization, Maryfarm and Peter Maurin Farm.
while it keeps many in dire Personally I am greatly interested
want, insufficiency and grind- in obtaining the precise dates of the
ing insecurity holds up for our opening of the communities of
admiration and effort the pur- Hutterites 1n South Dakota ancl
suit of wealth and luxury; while Bruderhof in New York State.
many are ill clad and ill-fed,
The monthly Catholic journal In
and ill housed, many have a Argentina-"Christian Democracy"
standard of living that is ab- (No. 3, January 1958, pps 177-184)
surdly . high-this standard of recently published an interesting
living that the middle class con- article entitled "An essay on
sider their due especially out- Chrisian Anarchy,'' written by
raged Gill's doctrine of pov- Michael Mccloskey from which I
erty •.•
found the reference which moved
;_-------------~ 1me to write to you in the hope
tasting product with good "keep- that this letter will be consid~ed
ing" qualities, all grain products favorably and answered with conthe general market are deger- cern.
and he was 1buried in our plot ln on
minated. This removes practically
It is not necessary, Mr. director,
.St. Joseph's cemetery, Roseville.
all the protein-a factor in which o point out to you· the great inThe grave was dug by Charles the lower class diet is nearly al- terest that I have to learn of the
Russell, Andy Spillane, Joseph ways deficient~and most of the growth of the Catholic Worker
.Monroe and Johannah and Tommy vitamins and minerals: Further mo~ement as well as the first reHughes.
·
deterioration· in food value takes sults which it has already achieved.
The Requiem Mass was said . by place through months of storage. not only for my own information
Father McCarra:n, from Brooklyn
and concern, but also for its diffuMy family eats whole grain foods sion amid the circles in which the
and young Quentin Smith was one
of the servers. 'Fhe Mass was sung by virtue of "the fact that I buy social assistant functions.
by Ed Turner, Joe Monroe, Anne them at a health food store at
I leave awaiting gratefully your
Marie Stokes mid Johanna Hu"hes. prices from 50% to 200% higher
h .
f
f ll
"'
than the Processed varfetie1 on response, opmg or • u er unPlease pray for the repose of the sale in the super-markets- and this derstandin1 by your attention t•
soul of Chad Smith as well as for has raised our food budget about my urging request.
the _ souls of Roy Duke_. Fat~er 50 % over what it would be for
I am happy for this opportunity
Sheehan, · Don Humphries, Jun similar foodS purchased . from the of greeting the director with th•
Kelly-all friends of. T~e · Catho1:ic" A & P. For the truly· p()or such an greatesi consideration and I place
Worker who died w1thm the ·past added expense, would -be pi-ohibi- myself at the same time at your
month. May they rest in peace.
tive even if 'they bad access to disposal . .
hearth food stores. But these
Eduard• Carlos Praprotnlk
Calle Argetich 3356.
foods .are not available at our
A & P, which serves A poor area Buenos Aires, Argentina
f
of Atlanta. True, they usually
·
.
•
carry· wheat germ. but you can buy
Dear Mr. Stanley:
whole wheat flour oµly "occasion- Dear Friends,
I. should like to comment on.. a ally while ·a . dozeJ.J. or more brands
We plan to start a small, non1
.
of white flour are aV'ailable. 100%
etter from Mildred Hatch on th_e .whole wheat bread is rarely avail- s~ctarian. self-sufficient commusubject of nutrition an• the poor able, a~d may I point · out to Miss nity in or near the Peace River
District of British Columbia, early
which was publi~hed In the CW for Hatch that even oatmeal and this coming spring. Land is availJune 1958.
"brown" rice . as purchased at a able there, and ·there ls no draft.
supermarket are not whole grains.
I cannot agree with Miss Hatch
-In addition, it is my observation We are realizing just how much
that th~ poor can have good nutri- that supermarkets in poor sections of this civilization is mechanized,
tion at the rock-bottom level in of our city keep much . poorer impersonal, and yet controlling by
means of economic and social presour present economy. For the quality and selection of fresh foods sures. We think that tho an
than
in
.
better
sections,
but
the
truly poor, meat and fruit are alprices charged for them are no individual could express himself
here, it would be much more difways a luxury and for much_of the lower.
,,
year green vegetables are in the
Granted that much money is ficult than in such a commuhity.
Realizing that the rest of the world
luxury price range too. The great mispent on "cokes, cakes and white will ot be moved by our example
American tragedy is that the foods bread," a flood of national adver- to plunge helter-skelter into comwhich are the mainstay of lower- tising informs us daily that coke is munities, we wil not be disap"fresh and nourishing" and white
class diet-bread, rice, cornmeal, bread is nutritionally superior to pointed if they don't; we are going
because we feel that such a life
There are few voices is the best way for us to find meanspaghetti, grits, etc.-are so com- brown.
pletely devitalized in processing as brave enough to protest this high- ing and freedom in this age. This
to have scarcely any positive nutri- ly promoted fallacy. Even valid letter is an invitation to anyone
tional value apart from calories.
nutritional research organizations similarly moved and' interested in
s"onsored by our state and federal joining us-please get in touch
(In the interests of a soft, mild- governments
...
seem to promote it, with us for we are eager to talk it
or at least to have a conspiracy of over.
It will mean a lot of hard work.
COMJ\ll!NION THROUGH PAIN silence on the subject. Books such
as those Mil.dred Hatch offers to The winters in British Columbia
$1
/
l\lary Jackson
lend are not available to the local are long and cold; the land we can
This book is written for all branch of our public library. We get will be uncleared and isolated;
those who suffer in the body, have need of loud and honest voices our first year will be without beneand especially for those who to tell the truth about food values fit of much experience or accumuare chronically sick. The author, to counteract this ·flood of pro- lation of supplies. We are spendwho has experienced a lifetime paganda.
ing much time and effort on preof pain and disability, wrings
In conclusion, it is my opinion pa>ation, investigating such field-::r
from this suffering a deeper
as organic gardening, goose and
understanding of the love of that we will have good nutrition for goat raising, logging and trapping.
God and the way in which "in- our poor as well as our rich when Nonetheless it will not be easy,
valids can share in the pain of the people have been educated to but we feel the eventual (a nd imChrist. A moving, inspired, yet demand right foodg and when mediate) return is well worth. the
practical book.
whole grain products are available price.
·Payment may be m ade b·y I .M.O.
Yours,
and cheap in all our stores.
or cheque.
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